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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, October 31, 1918
THE WAY TO BEAT THE
REPUBLICAN

ROBERSON,
RING

THE ABSTRACT

MAN, FOR CLERK
A competent abstractor, above all
other men, must possess the essential
qualifications lor a county clerk. No
one county clerk evr learns as much
about his own office as a competent
abstractor must know about that particular office. If you are not in po
sition to know this, then ask some
one who is. Then vote for the man
you know to be the best man for the
position.
And let this vote for the
best man thought go with you in casting your whole, vote. A vote for the
abstractor, Roberson, is a vote for efficiency in the office he is running
for. A vote for the best man for
every position will be a vote for the
best interest of the people, regardless
of politics.
VOTE, whether registered or not,
VOTE : and vote for the good of your

REPUBLICAN

COUNTY

Volume XV No.

2

TICKET

For Representative 12th Dist.,
VENCESLADO
ROMERO
For Commissioner 1st Dist.,
BONIFACIO
BARELA
For Commissioner 2nd Dist.,
MAX ZAMORA
For Commissioner 3rd Dist.,
MELCOR LUNA

The Old

The fate of the Nation, State and
County lies with the citizens with
the voters. The election will be No
vember 5th. The Republican party
is in power locally and thus are before the, people all the time. It is
strong in organization, thus being in
position to win by directing the votFor Probate Jutjge
ers before election,' provided the votDESIDERIO SALAS .
ers submit to its direction.
But by
For County Clerk,
direction only can they win. It is up
JULIAN SALAS
to the voters to say whether they
For Sheriff,
vote, as usual, at the direction of the
ALEJANDRO
BACA
Republican organization, or vote acFor Assessor,
cording to their own direction.
In
RAYMUNDO ROMERO
this United States, all men are free
For Treasurer,
and equal at the polls. Eyery voter
MACARIO TORRES
is entitled to cast his vote according
VOTE THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For Superintendent of Schools,
to dictates of his own mind.
The
THOMAS B. RAPKOCH
vote of the poor man is equal to that
country
Has endured the test of time and weathered
For Surveyor
county.
state,
nation
and
of
the
vote
richest.
of
The
a
DEMOCRATIC
COyNTY TICKET
T. E. ROGERS
Ralph Or. Koberson, Candidate for
and that of an
For Sheriff,
County
Clerk.
adv
are both, for their country,
the storms. Carefully and conservatively
UNITED WAR WORK CAMPAIGN
SALVADOR CHAVEZ
of equal importance. No man should TO THE TAXPAYERS "
The quota for each district or com
For Treasurer,
vote for or against any candidate beconducted,
always ready to give its customers
OF TORRANCE COUNTY munity on the coming United War
JUAN C. SANCHEZ
cause only that he is an
I am a candidate for county com Work campaign and district chairmen
For County Clerk,
beor an
or
the maximum service.
on the Democratic
ticket. for Torrance county are as follows:
RALPH G. ROBERSON
cause the candidate is a rich man. missioner
became a candidate because I
Moriarty, $250, Clay Kinsell.
For Assessor,
or because the candidate is a poor wasI asked
by
progressive,
prominent,
Mcintosh, $75, H. G. Ramby.
'DIXIE C. HOWELL
man.
The vote should' be cast for liberty loving
to do so; and
Estancia, $450, John Berkshire.
For Superintendent of Schools,
the best man. all things considered, not because ofcitizens
salary
the
connected
Willard,
6360, J. M. Pickel.
C. R. TALKINGTON.
for the good of our country; and not with the office, because the salary is
Progresso, $50, Mrs. C. M. Pearce.
For Probate Judge,
at the direction of any political or small.
Cedarvale,
$50, L. W. De Wolfe.
H. G. RAMBY
ganization locally or otherwise.
that it is an easy matter
Encino, $200, Dick Dillon.
For Commissioner 1st Dist.,
Let all persons eligible to vote go forI arealize
board of county commissioners
Duran, $200, C. Márquez.
C. M. MILBOURN
to the polls on election day. The fact to waste
Negra, $25, Mr. Homan.
- For
the funds of the county in
Commissioner 2nd Dist.,
that you are not registered will not various ways.
Pedernal,
$15, F. Shelton.
WALTER F. MARTIN
keep you from casting your
vote
Lucy, $75, Judge Maloney.
Therefore I wish to say to the tax
For Commissioner 3rd Dist.,
There will be an official there on payers
my
is
it
elect
if
intention
Mountainair, $400, Mrs. C. J.
that
CASTULO MARQUEZ
that day to qualify you. Unless all
work for the best interests of Amble.
For Representative 12th Dist.,
vote, the Republicans will win; for all ed, to
county as a whole, and there will
Manzano, $50, Mr. Tabet.
W. D. WASSON
Republicans will vote. They are or the no
personal favoritism.
If you
Punta, $60, Tanous Tabet.
For Surveyor,
ganized. Do you think it would be be
1 will
am
I
believe
qualified,
Torreón,
that
$50, J. C. Jaramillo.
and
HENRY A. BALLARD
well for the people that the Republi do as say
do,
to
I
I
will
would
like
Tajique, $25, Mrs. W. D. Dow.
I
can organization be in other hands.'
A. J. GREEN,
H. F. SHELTON;
3. B. HERNDON,
support.
your
hearty
have
But if
Abo, $35, P. Sanchez.
SAME OLD THING
Then VOTE.
DR. C. J. AMBLE,
3. S. KELLY,
ANNIE PORTER.
I am not qualified and
Palma, $76, C. E. Halderman.
Nothing has transpired in this
GO TO THE POLLS Nov. 5th, and you believe
Eastview, $25, B. B. Spencer.
that I will not do as 1 say 1 will do
state during the past two years to VUTK.
Quota for Torrance county,
that my opponent will make a
change the view expressed by this
of your Couii and
your
pa
officer,
is
more
efficient
it
paper two years ago, viz: That no try.Vote for the Good
í
adv
As I
Each district will be credited with Torreón
triotic duty to support him.
Republican is under the slightest ob
18.00 is a magnificent exemplification
of
ligation to vote the ticket labeled WHY THE DEMOCRAT COUNTY have always worked for the better the amount that was raised in the Abo
25.70 American patriotism and each indiment of conditions in our county and same distriot in the recent Knights
"Republican" in the state. The men
en81.50
feel
vidual
must
Duran
subscriber
and
BE
WILL
TICKET
ELECTED
state and as I am still in the harness of Columbus campaign, on the above Pinos Wells
who control the party in New Mexico
20.00 joy that full measure of satisfaction
Salvador Chavez is going to be and intend to be though defeated at quotas.
have prostituted that once proud
100.25 that comes from knowing that one
Tie
be.
is
going
elected
polls. I ask you to give my can
to
because
The drive will be made Nov. 11 to Encino
the
name to their own base ends, and
has done their duty. Duty done in
didacy your serious attention. C. M. 18, inclusive.
have made that name responsible for VOTE f UK HIM.
$1,306.70 the light of the present national exJuan C. Sanchez is going to be Milbourn.
Very truly vours,
adv
a long series of acts that are diamet
I wish to thank the people of Tor igency is but a sublime, virtue. N.
N. D. MEYER.
rically opposed to the principles of elected because he ought to be.
H. G. Ramby, the Democratic can
splendid contri- D. Meyer, County Chairman, Tor-- i
County Chairman United War Work rance county for this
Kepublicamsm.
Their po VOTE FOR HIM.
com
.
probate
judge,
didate
is
for
toward the K. C. war fund. It ranee county.
bution
Ralph G. Roberson is going to be paratively a newcomer, having been
Campaign.
litical methoifs are a shame and dismay
be). in Mcintosh just a yea'r.
grace to the name, and while they elected because - (he
he
But
J. S. Kelly, Democratic candidate
nominate for office some good men VOTE FOR HIM.from a part of Texas contigu for representative from the 28th disDixie Howell is going to be elected comes
personally, they also nominate many
many other citizens trict composed of Torrance, Guadato
ous
where
that
C. A BURRUSS. President
NEAL JENSON. Cashier
he
should
be. VOTE FOR
because
who are a shame and disgrace to the
of this county formerly lived, and his lupe and Santa Fe counties, deserves
BURTON. Vice Pres. ED. W. ROBERSON, Ass'tCash'r
No. Because you have been HIM.
name.
J.N.
neighbors
him
recommend
Texas
county,
in
every
in
man
vote
of
this
the
C. R. Talkington is going to be
proud to belong to the Republican
C. ORTIZ, 2nd Vice President. Directors: Willie Elgin, F. T.
as just what he appears a square because he is
fitted to
party during many glorious years of elected because he is a "bee". man, and a gentleman in every re- give
Meadows, A. Abbott, Kobert Lynn.
people of the state good serthe
HIM.
FOR
VOTE
why
its career, is all the more reason
qualified, and vice in the legislature. He can be
He iá well
H. G. Ramby. W. D. Wasson and spect.
you should rebuke the thing masquer
would make an admirable probate depended upon to vote in the mter-est- e
ading as Kepublicamsm in New Mex- Henry A. Ballard are going to be judge.
of the people, and his personaliico. The impossibility of reforming elected because they want to be.
If vnu want, this countv represent ty would 'make him an influential
it from within has been thoroughly VOTE FOR THEM.
Do the
right thing and
member.
Mil- ed in the next session of the legislaThe three commissioners,
demonstrated. It can be regenerated
bourn," Martin and Márquez, (the ture by a man who knows the needs vote for J. S. Kelly.
only through defeat.
of the county, who has the ability to
three Ms) are going to be elected
Henry A. Ballard, th Democratic
HIGH TAXES
because they MUST BE, VOTE FOR become a leading member of the legcandidate for surveyor, is a jom-.- l
A good many people are complain- THEM.
islature, and who can be absolutely petent
and efficient engineer and
ing of high taxes, and some of the
The county commissioners are the depended upon to work for the incomplainants, no doubt, are intend- officials most important to the peo- terests of his constituents, and whose should by all means be eWcted to the
is a
ing to vote the Republican ticket next ple of the county. They are the votes in the legislature will not be office for which he stands. He gen
The man who has voted business managers of the county, by prompted and dictated by the agent good man, a courteous, pleasant
Tuesday.
model
a
make
who
would
tleman,
the Republican ticket in this state whom as representatives of the peo of some "interest," you will vote for
and who intends to continue doing so, ple, all county attairs, including an W. D. Wasson.
In his candidacy you county surveyor. Give him your vote.
is very inconsistent when he com- other county officials, are more or have the opportunity to send to the
REPORT ON K. C.' DRIVE
plains about high taxes. He is voting less supervised.
With able, honest legislature, the precise kind of a man
Complete returns on the Knights
Don't throw
for high taxes, and is getting what he commissioners
no county can go needed in" that body.
of Columbus fund campaign show the
votes for.
wrong and thus the affairs of the away your opportunity.
following results:
The issue is now made up in this people will be safeguarded.
C. M. Milbourn, Walter F. Martin Estancia
$463.05
state, and there is nothing to indicate
OK THIS THKIDiÜ M S,
VOTE
138.50
Castulo Márquez, are three men Moriarty
that the Republican party has seen MILBOURN, MARTIN AND MAR and
say
to
surperfluous
45.00
seems
who
it
Punta
'
new light.
QUEZ.
31.15
should be elected county commission- Manzano
It had an opportunity two years
intelliis
an
them
175.28
one
of
ers. Each
Willard
During the past few days a large gent,
ago to reform the laws and reduce
man
successful
52.25
well
educated,
Palma
taxes, but instead of that it piled flock of political setting, hens have
BANK
40.60
AND
business. The first two are farm- Lucy
them up, and made no attempt to un- rushed from their nests with prodig of
60.10
who have made a success of farmi- Mountainair
do any of the vicious legislation of ious squawks because the president ers
ng.
postmaster
42.80
is
named
last
The
Mcintosh
sajd he would like to have a majority
former years.
ef12.65
The taxes are high because of laws of Democrats returned to congress in at Duran, where he is a popular,Each Tajique
made by the Republicans of this state. the approaching elections. They are ficient Servant of the people.
of
in
high
estimation
the
one
stands
The poor man is taxed to the limit greatly horrified by the disregard of
on the worth of his property in that mouldy chestnut, "precedent." his neighbors in his own home neignhonor
some cases his valuation is more Practically every president ot tne borhood as a man of absolute
in
upright
and
square
integrity
and
than he could possibly sell the prop- country has wanted a congress in po- every relation of life. Put the buserty for. But there are Big Busi- litical harmony with himself, and up
of
ness concerns in the state that are on the approach of an election has iness of the county in the hands
men and it will be in safe hands.
taxed on less than a sixth of the sale signified his desire by every means these
do
to,
opportunity
an
You
here
have
except word of
value of their holdings.
at his command
been made to mouth. President Wilson has a most yourself a good turn. Why not do it t
While taxes have
bear with extra weight on the man difficult job on his hands, and it is prize for every contribution of one
of ordinary means, the Republicans perfectly natural that he should want dollar or more a beautiful "victory
have been piling up the expense. Go a congress in political harmony with oin." As it is an important feature
Nobody is objecting be- of the campaign that money given by
to Santa Fe, and you fall over a himself.
The Government has requested, us to give USEFUL gifts for
"board" or "commission" at every cause he wants it they are just the girls and boys should be earned n
cost
they
all
And
street corner.
hollering because he says so.
those who have
is suggested
that
'
and has announced Toys as useful for the little fellows.
money.
some work to be done report the fact,
There are plenty of other good to the local leaders and that the boys
It is a well known and undisputed
state
in
county
men
the
recourse,
county
of
men in the
fact that each
So the Estancia Lumber Co. will continue to be T0YL7UVD for the
and girls who' desire work also
pays unnecessarily five or ten thou- who are well qualified to discharge port to the leaders. In this way the
sand dollars every year in salaries. the duties of the office of county leaders can act as agents in supplying
children, carrying everything suitable to gladden their little hearts.
And the Recublicans turned out of clerk; but if you search the county the boys and girls who wish to earn
the legislature men fairly elected, in over you cannot find a man better their money an opportunity to doo.
Mothers and Fathers. Big Brothers and Sisters, will not be overlooked,
qualified for the office than Ralph G.
order that they might have a
In this town the boys and tnoso
county
c
pass
the
majority to
Koberson. Also, you can unn a Def who wish any work done by the boys
as we will have almost anything you,will want. Remember,
salary bill over the Democratic gov- ter man, in every sense of the word. should report to D. E. Erickson, and
ernor's veto, and mulct the taxpayers Bv reason Of his business as an ab the girls and those who desire their
of the counties in this neat little sum. stractor which he has pursued for services to Mrs. Blanche Parrctt.
High taxes?
vears. he is thoroughly familiar witn
It is to be hoped that this work will
all the business of the county clerk's be taken up enthusiastically by the
Sure !
just
Do you vote 'em on yourself,
office. It would be impossible to get bovs and girls of Torrance county
compe and that we may contribute a share
better officerefficient,
because the bunch of men in power
in this state use a name you was once tent, and pleasant, courteous and ac- of which we need not be asnameo.
He
commodating to all comers.
proud of?
talk to
CT R. Talkington is a school teacher
.' Everybody ie the county except knows Spanish well enough to nothing
is
people..
There
native
by profession. He has made teach
the
the new comers knows that it would lacking in his equipment.
ing his life work, and has been in it
be impossible to get a better assessor
for over twentv vears. The office of
than Dixie Howell. He is accommo-rloHn- over
all
known
C.
is
Sanchez
Juan
county
suoerintendent of schools is a
to evervbodv fend is everyof high charac- teacher's job. It belongs by right to
He knows the bus- - the county as a man integrity,
hnrlv'H friend.
man
a
honor and
the teaching profession. Mr. Talkiiuwi of the assessor's off ice by heart ter, strict
whose word is as good as his bond, a ington, if elected will make a first
and can be depended upon to be
on class 'superintendent, in every way.
position
his
will
state
who
man'
work
on the iob. and to have the
and You can't do
thing for the
A vote for any question without evasion,
n in first class shape.
who can be depended upon every aay schools than to vote for C. R. TalkDixie is a vote for the right man.
in the year. He speaks both Span- ington.
Salvador Chavez speaks both Span- ish and English fluently. He is .thor-of
Every candidate on the Democratish and English. He is an intelligent, oughly familiar with the businessdisic county ticket promises to give his
well educated man. He i& highly es the county, and is competent to
He
timt to the conduct of the office, if
charge the duties of treasurer.
teemed and recommended by his own
That would bo quite - a
He would make a good officer and ought elected.
i,rhhnr who know him best
change.
to be elected.
would make a good sheriff.
--
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"I am pleased to welcome you buck
Gott's country, Mrs. Vagstaff," be
said. "Und let me carry dot suld case
to

,
;
two blocks to the
King's hotel, where Lauer's family
was housed. He wag In for supplies,
be told her, and, of coarse, his wife
and children accompanied him.
"Not dut Gredda iss afraid. She lss
so goot a man as I on der ranch ven I
am gone," be explained. "But for dem
it iss a change. Und I bring by der
town a vaigonlont off bobadoes. By
cosh, dem bobadoes iss sell high."
It Sashed Into Hazel's mind that
opportunity to
here was a heaven-sen- t
reach the cabin witnout racing mat
hundred miles' In the company of
alrerty."-

They walked

,
-

'

strangers, cut sne am
not broach the subject at once. Instead she asked eagerly of Bill. Lauer
told her that Bill had tarried a few
days at the cabin, and then struck out
atone for the mines. And he- - had not
said when he would be back.
Mrs. Lauer, unchanged from a year
Earlier. welcomed her with pleased
And Jake left the two
friendliness.
i if them and the chubby kiddles In the
while
he betook himself
office
King's
i(bout his business. Hazel haled his
wife and the children to her room as
soon as one was assigned to her. And
there, almost before she knew It, she
was murmuring brokenly her story ln-to an ear that listened with sympathy
Only a woman
and understanding.
can grasp some of a woman's needs.
Oretta Lauer patted Hazel's shoulder
with a motherly hand, and bade tier
cbance-hlre- a

'

1

cheer op.

"Home's the place for yon dear,"
she said, smilingly. "Ton just come
right along with us. Your man will
come quick enough when be gets
word. And we'll take good care of yon
La. Ym all excited
In the meantime.
over it. It's the finest thing could bap-pe- n
for you both. Take it from me,
dearie. I know. We've had our troubles, Jake and L And, seeing I'm only
Mix months short of being a graduate
nurse, .you needn't fear. Well, well !"
"I'll need to have food hauled in,"
Hazel reflected. "And some things I
brought with me. I wish Bill were
here. I'm afraid Til be a lot of bother. Won't you be heavily loaded, as it

tor

.

She recalled swiftly the odd, makeshift team that Lauer depended on
d
'the mnle,
and solemn, "und
Gretchen. der cow." She had cash
and drafts for over three thousand dollars on her person. She wondered if
it would offend the sturdy Independence of these simple, kindly neighbors.
If she offered to supply a four-hors- e
team and wagon for their mutual use?
But she had been forestalled there, she
learned In the next breath.
"Oh, bother nothing," Mrs. Lauer declared. "Why, we'd be ashamed if we
couldn't help a little. And far's the
load goes, you ought to see the four
beautiful horses your husband let
Jake have. You don't know how much
Jake appreciates U. nor what a fine
man he thinks your husband is. We
needed horses so bad, and didn'jt have
the money to buy. So Mr. Wagstaff
didn't say a thing but got the team for
us, and Jake's paying for them in
clearing and plowing and making improvements on your land. Honest,
they could pull twice the load we'll
have.
There's a good wogon road
most of the way now. Quite a lot of
Bottlers, too, as much as fifty or sixty
utiles out And we've got the finest
'garden you ever saw. Vegetables
enough to feed four families all winter. Oh. your old cities 1 I never want
to Uve in one again. Never a day have
the kiddles been sick. Suppose It is a
bit oat of the world? You're all the
more pleased when somebody does
happen along. Folks to so different in
a new country like this. There's plen
ty for everybody and everybody
K4tK.-4lneighbors ought to." .
-- Lauer. came np after a time, and
Hazel found herself unequivocally In
their hands. With the matter of transporting herself and supplies thus
solved, she set out to find Felix Cour
voiseur who would know how to get
word to BUU He might come back to
the cabin In a month or so; he might
not come back at all unless he heard
from her. She was smitten with a
great fear that he might give her np
as lost to him, and plunge deeper into
the wilderness in some mood of recklessness. And she wanted blm, longed
for him, If only so that she could make
mends.
She easily found Courvoiseur, a tall
spare Frenchman, past middle age.
'
i; he tould deliver a message to Bill
Wagstaff ; that is, he could send a
man. Bill Wagstaff waft In the Klap- '
Don range.
"But if be should hate left therer
llazel suKzested uneasily.
" 'E weel leave weeth Wltey Lewees
go," Courvoiseur reas-- (
word of w'ere
sured her. "An my man, w'lch eea
,
w'lch I can mos' fully
my hrnzzcr-lowtrus'. 'e weel follow 'eem. So Beel'e
ees arrance. 'E ees say mos" pnrtee-cula- r
if inadame ees come or weesh
for forward message, geet beem to me
(jueeck.
Out Long tarn Beel ees
teaow me. I sm for depend always.
'
kjpt a trader's stock of

old log
goods in a weather-beate- n
house which sprawled a hundred feet
back from the street Thirty years,
he told her, be had kept that store In
Fort George.. She guessed that Bill
had selected him because he was a
fixture.
She sat down at his counter and
wrote her message. Just a few terse
lines. ., And when she had delivered it
to Courvoiseur she went back to the
hotel. There was nothing now to do
but wait. And with the message under way she found herself impatient
to reach the cabin, to spend the waiting days where she had first found
happiness. She could set her house in
order against ber man's coming. And
If the days dragged, and the great,
lone land seemed to close in and press
Inexorably upon ber, she would have
to be patient, very patient
Jake was held up, waiting for sup-pileFort George suffered a sugar
famine. Two days later the belated
freight arrived. He loaded his wagon,
a ton of goods for himself, a like
weight of Hazel's supplies and belongings. A goodly load, but he drove
out of Fort George with four strapping bays arching their powerful
necks, and champing on the bit
Tour days ve vlll make It by der
ranch," Jake chuckled. "Mlt der mule
and Gretchen, der cow, Ton veek it
take me, mlt half der loat"
Four altogether pleasant and satis
fying days they were to Hazel. The
worst of the fly pests were vanished
for the season. A crisp touch of frost
sharpened the night winds. Indian
summer hung its mellow haze over the
land. The clean, pungent air that sift
ed through the forests seemed doubly
sweet after the vitiated atmosphere of
town. Fresh from a gridiron of dusty
streets and stone pavements, and but
stepped, as one might say, from days
of imprisonment in the narrow confines of a railway coach, she drank the
wlney air in hungry gulps, and Joyed
in the soft yielding of the turf be
neath her feet, the fern and pea vine
carpet of the forest floor.
It was her pleasure at night to sleep
as she and BUI had slept, with her face
bared to the stars. She would draw
her bed a little aside from the camp-fir- e
and from the low seclusion of a
thicket He watching the nimble flames
at their merry dance, smiling lazily at
the grotesque shadows cast by Jake
and his frau as they moved about the
blaze. And she would wake in the
morning clear-headealert grateful
for the pleasant woodland smelts
arising wholesomely from the fecund
bosom of the earth.
Lauer pulled up before his own cabof the fourth day,
in at
unloaded his own stuff, and drove to
his neighbor's with the rest
'Til walk back after a little," Hazel
told him, when he had piled her goods
In one corner of the kitchen.
The rattle of the wagon died away.
She was alone at home. Her eyes
filled as she roved restlessly from
and on into the
kitchen to living-roobedroom at the end. Bill bad unpacked. The rugs were down, the
books stowed In familiar disarray upon their shelves, the bedding spread in
r
where he had last slept
and gone away without troubling to
smooth It out In housewifely fashion.
She came back to the living-rooand seated herself in the big chair.
She had expected to be lonely, very
lonely. But she was not Perhaps
that wonld come later. For the present It seemed as If she had reached
the end of something, as If she were
very tired, and had gratefully come to

Walked Away Through the Woods,
a welcome resting place. She turned
her gaze out the open door where the
forest fell away in vast undulations
to a range of snow-cappe- d
mountains
purp(e In the autumn haze, and a verse
that Bill had once quoted came back
to her :
Ob. to feel the wind grow atroog
the trail leaps down.
Whn
could never learn the way
of the town.
, And wisdom

1

She blluked. The town it seemed
to have grown remote, a fantasy in
which she had played a puppet part.
But she was home again. If only the
gladness of It endured strong enough

to carry her through whatever black
days might come to her there alone.
She would gladly have cooked her
supper In the kitchen fireplace, and
laid down to sleep under her own roof.
It seemed the natural thing to do. But
she had not expected-tfind the cabin
livably arranged, and she had promised the Lauera to spend the night
with themvSo presently she closed the
door and walked away through the
woods.

u

j

gannot enjoy being allfe. So many
Iss struggle und slave under terrible
conditions. Und it lss largely becausd
off Ignorance. Ve know not vot ve can
do und ve shrink yrom der unknown.
Here Iss acresby der dousand vree
to der man vot can off it make use
und dousands vot' Uffs und dies und
neffer hass a home. Here lss goot
glean air und in der shmoke nnd
shmells nnd dirty streets iss a ravage
of tuberculosis.
Der balance iss not
true. Und in dér own vay der rich
lss fall off flrouble drunk mlt eggclte-men- t,
veary mlt Measures. Ach, der
voods nnd mountains und' streams,
blenty off food, nnd a kindly neighbor
iss not dot enough? Only der abnormal vaqts more as dot - Und I dink
der drouble iss largely dot der modern,
clfillzation makes for der
abnormal, veddcr a man iss a millionvorks
in der brewery, contentaire or
ment lss a state off der mind und If
der mind vorks mlt logic it vlll content
find in der simple dings."
It sounded like a pronouncement of
Bill's. But Lauer did not often grow
serious. Mostly be was Jovially cheerful, and his wife likewise. The North
had emancipated them, and they were
loyal to the source of their deliver
ance. And Hazel understood, because
she herself had found the wild land a
benefactor, kindly In its silence, restful In Its forested peace, a cure for
sickness of soul. Twice now it bad
rescued her from herself.
November and December went their
appointed way and still no word of
BUL If now and then her plUow was
wet she struggled mightily against depression.
She was not lonely in the
dire significance of the word but she1
longed passionately
for him. " And
she held fast to ber faith that be
would come. '
The last of the old year she went
little abroad, ventured seldom beyond
the clearing. And on New Year's eve
Jake Lauer's wife came to the cabin

September
and October trooped
post, and as they marched the willow
thickets and poplar groves grew yellow and brown, and carpeted the floor
of the woods with fallen leaves. Shrub
and tree bared, gaunt limbs to every
autumn wind., Only the spruce and
pine stood forth In their year-roun- d
habiliments of green. The days shortened steadily. The nights grew long,
and bitter with frost Snow fell, blanketing softly the dead leaves. Old Winter cracked his whip masterfully over
.,.,'"
all the North.
Day by flay, between tasks, and
worked,
while
Hazel's eyes
often
she
would linger on tlje edges of the clearing. Often at night she would lift herself on elbow at some unexpected
sound, her heart leaping wild with expectation. And always she' would lie
down again, and sometimes press her
clenched hand to her lips to keep back
the despairing cry. Always she adjured herself to be patient, to wait
doggedly as Bill would have waited, to
make dne allowance for Immensity of
distance, for the manifold delays which
might overtake a messenger faring
across those silent miles or a man hur
rying to his home. Many things might
hold him back. But he would come.
It was inconceivable that he might
not come.
Meantime,- - with only a dim consciousness of the fact, she underwent
a marvelous schooling In adaptation.
She had work of a sort
tasks such as every housewife finds to stay.
in her own home; She
Hazel sat up. wide awake, on the inwas seldom lonely. She marveled at
the slightest
that . It was unique in her experi- stant There was not deep
in sleep.
ence. All her old dread of the pro sound. She had been
rather than
felt,
found, silence, the pathless forests Nevertheless she
which Infolded like a prison wall, dis knew, that some one was in the Uvlng-rooPerhaps the sound of the door
tances which seemed Impossible of
span, had vanished. In Its place bad opening had filtered through her slum'
fallen over- her an abiding sense of ber. She hesitated an Instant, not
peace, of security. The lusty storm through Tear, because in the months of
winds whistling about the cabin sang living alone fear bad utterly forsaken
n restful lullaby. When the wolves her; but hope bad leaped so often,
lifted their weird, melancholy plaint only to fall slckenlngly, that she was
d
skies, she lis- half persuaded it must be a dream.
to the cold,
tened without the old shudder. These Still the Impression strengthened. She
things, which were wont to oppress slipped out of bed. The door of the
her, to send her imagination reeling bedroom stood slightly ajar.
BIU stood before the fireplace, his
along morbid ways, seemed but a natural aspect of life, of which she her- shaggy fur cap pushed far back on his
r
head, his gauntlets swinging from the
self was a part
Often, sitting before her glowing cord about his neck. She had left a
'
kindled
great bed of coals on the hearth, and
flame
fireplace, watching a
d
with her own hands with wood she the glow shone redly on bis
face. But the marks of bitter trail
herself carried from the pile outside,
she pondered this. It defied her pow- bucking, the marks of frostbite, the
She could only stubby beard, the tiny icicles that still
ers of
accept it as a fact, and be glad. Gran- clustered on his eyebrows ; while these
Granville
stood for traces of hardship tugged at her heart
and
ville
all that
bad withdrawn to a more or less re- they were forgotten when she saw the
mote background, She could look over expression that overshadowed his face.
d
forests and feel Wonder and unbelief and longing were
the
that she lacked nothing nothing save all mirrored there. She took a shy
no Impression of step forward to see what riveted his
was
mate.
There
her
transient abiding; no chafing to be gaze. And despite the choking senotherwise.
It was sation in . her throat she smiled for
elsewhere, to-- do
home, she reflected ; perhaps that was she had taken off her Uttle, beaded
why.
moccasins and left them lying on the
A simple routine served to fill her bearskin before the fire, and he was
days. She kept her bouse shining," she staring down at them like a man fresh-wakenfrom a dream, unbelieving
cooked ber food, carried In her fuel.
Except on days of forthright storm and bewildered.
she put on ber snowshoes, and with
With that she opened the door and
a little rifle in the crook of her arm ran to him. He started, as if she had
prowled at random through the woods been a ghost Then he opened his arms
partly because It gave her pleasure and drew her close to blm.
to range sturdily afield, partly for the
"Bill, BUI, what made yon so long?"
physical brace of exertion In the crisp she whispered. "I guess it served me
Kir. Otherwise she curled comfortably
right, but it seemed a never-endin- g
before the fireplace and sewed, or read time."
something out of Bill's catholic, as"What made- - me so long?" he
sortment of books.
echoed, bending his rough cheek down
It was given her, also, to learn the against the warm smoothness of hers.
true meaning of nelghborllness, that "Lord, I didn't know you wanted me.
kindliness of spirit which Is stifled by I ain't no telepathist, hon. Yon never
stress In tbe crowded places, and stim- peeped one Uttle word since I left
ulated by like stress amid surround- How long yon been herer
ings where life U noncomplex, direct,
"Since last September." She smiled
where cause and effect tread on each up at him. "Didn't Courvolseur's man
other's heels. Every day, If she failed deliver a message from me to the
to drop Into their cabin, came one of mine? Didn't yon come in answer to
her neighbors to see if all were well my noteT'
with her.
"Great Caesar's ghost since SepQuite as a matted of course Jake tember alone 1 Yon poor Uttle girl I"
kept steadily replenished for ber a be murmured.
"No, If you sent word
great pile of firewood. Or they wonld to me through Courvoiseur I never got
come, babies and all, bundled In furs It . Maybe something happened to his
of Jake's trapping. Jingling up of an man. I left, the Klappan with the first
evening behind the frisky bays. And snow. Went poking aimlessly over
while tbe bays munched hay in Soar- around the Flnlay river with a couple
ing BUI Wagstaffs stable, they would of trappers. Couldn't settle down.
cluster about the open hearth, popping Never beard a word from yon. I'd
corn for the children, talking, always given yon np. I just blew la this way"
with cheerful optimism.
by sheer accident Girl, girl, you don't
Behind Lauer's mild blue'eyes lark- know how good it is to see yon again,
ed a mind that burrowed Incessantly to have this warm body of yours cudto the roots of things. He had lived dled np to me again. And yon came
and worked and read, and, pondering right here and planted yourself to wait
,
It all, he had summed up a few of the till I turned np?"
verities.
"Sure!" She laughed happily. "But
"Life, it lss giffen us, und ve must I sent you word, even if yon never got
Oh, well, it doesn't matter. Nothoff it make der best ve can," he said
once to Hazel, fondling a few books ing matters now. You're here, and
ho had borrowed to read at home. I'm here, and
Oh, Billy-boI was
d
"Life iss goot yust der lifting of life, if an awful
Idiot Do you
only ve go not astray afder der vool-ls- h think you can take another chance
dings und It der
with mer
struggle vcar as not out so dot ve
"Say" he held ber oft at Acm'i

it

Cattle.

Fat steers. grassers, choice I15, 00011.60

to prime .
Fat steers, grassete, good 11. 50011.00
to choice
Fat steers, grassers, fair to
5010.00
- Mwu
508 .6
Heifers, prime'
s 1)041 1)00
Cowb, rat, good to choice.,
length' admiringly
"do you want to Cows,
000 00
fair to good........
000 7.00
know how strong I am for taking a Cows, medium to fair
00(1 6.00
Cows,
canners
)0Gi 7.50
chance with you? Well, I was on my Bulla
00010.00
way out to flag the next train East' Veal culves
00(1 12.50
!!
FeederM,
goód
to
choice...
just to see just to see if you still cared Feeders, fair to good
10 BOH) 11.00
iu io. 2r,
two. pins; to see If you still thought
good to choice..' 8. oo
01141' a. oo
wtockors, fair to good....
your game was better than mine."
7, .0041 7.76
to fair.,
medium
blockers,
"Well, you don't have to take any
eastbound train to And thnt out,' she acid
..iie.oocn-ohoi.
cried gaily. "I'm here- to Hell yon I
.
care a lot more than any number of
I...""'-...Lambs, fat
pins. Oh, I've learned a lot In the last Lambs,
feeders, good......
six months, BUI. I had to hurr my- Lamb., feeders, fair
1'g0l?lB
self, and you, too. I had to get a Jolt
feeder.-::::::::::jo 7.50
Ewe,
to Jar me out of my
Uttle Yeaning,
........
s..
h
VVethei
got
orbit I
it, and it did me good.
And it's funny. I came back here beHay and
rala "r,kí;,. v
(F. O. B. Denver, Carload
cause I tboaght I ought to, because It
,
Har.
was our home, but rather dreading it
. Buying
prices.
B,
And ; Tve been quite contented and Colorado, upland, per ton. .
21.00 2
per
upland,
Nebraska'
happy only hungry, oh, so dreadfully Prairie hay, Colorado ton.
"
hungry, for you." t '
Nebraska, per ton
".OOWJ5.00
Timothy, per ton
Bill kissed her.'
'
2?S2M5?
ton
Allalfa. p
S
"I. didn't make any mistake in yon, South
Park, per ton
2i
per ton..
after aU," he said. "You're a real Uunnieon
6.000
ton'!
per
Straw,
partner You're the right stuff. I
. .
Grain.
love ion more than ever. If you made Oats, Nebraska, 100 lbs., buying.. .12."
chop, sack, selling..
a mistake yod paid for
like a dead-gam- e Corn
Corn In sack, selling
.
sport What's a few months? White cornmeal, per 100100 lbs..
.u
lbs.
We've, all our Ufe before us, and lfs Yellow cornmeal, perper 100
lbs
J.90
(white),
flour
Corn
plain! sailing now we've got our bear- (Iluten feed, sacked, selling.'. ... .
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs,, selling... 1.
ings again."
Flour.
"Amen I" she whispered.. "I but, Hungarian Patent, Í8 lbs., sacked,
subject to discount
say, man of mine, you've been on the
Hungarian, 48 lbs., sacked, subject. Z.5T
, . . ...
trail, and I know what the trail Is.
to discount
Yon mast be hungry. 'I've-go- t
all Hungarian, 24 lue.. Sacked, subject '
to
discount
kinds of goodies cooked in the kitchen.
Dreaaed Poultry.
Take off your clothes, and I'U get yon
The following prices on. live poultry
c
'
something to eat" ; ''"
are net F. o. B. Denver:
Turkeys,
fancy
hungry.
d. p
go
yon,"
am
fj,i
he said. "I
TU
S
Turkeya, old toma
git
Made a long mush to get here for tbe Turkeys,
20 02
choice
,
night I got six huskies running loose Hens, lb.
.
young
,
Ducks,
pntside, so If you bear 'era scuffling Geese
26
,
16
01
Boosters
Mve Poultry. '
10
012
Roosters, lb
23 lata
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over
17
0122
Hens
Ducks,, young
.,'
25
Ducklings, lb
20
Ueese
20
022
Springs
20
broilers, 114 to 2 lbs........
Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1, tet.
60
F. O. B. Denver...
Eggs, graded No. 2, net.
"
F. O. B. Denver
Butter.
68
Creameries, ex, 1st grade, lb.
50
Creameries. 2d grade, lb, ...49
60
Process
40
Packing stock
Vrult.
$1.5003.60
Apples, Colorado, box
Z.0OÍ4.'.
PuKrs, Bai tlett. box
2.5003.0
Peará, cuokiig
Vegetables.
i,,,,.-12.00
Beans, navy, cwt
AdHe Held Her Off at Arm's Length,
8.50
'
pinto,
Beans,
cwt.'.
'
'
miringly.
.10
Beana, Lima, lb
.12H0.16
Beans, green, lb
.14
.12
around you'll know It's not the wolves. Beana, wax,, lb
.300 .85
Colo., dos. bunches
Say, It was some welcome surprise to Beets,
.2.60
Beets, new, cwt..
.30
came
Thought
when
sweet,
fire
Corn,
in.
I
0 .40
dos.
flnda
l.OOtal 1.65
new, Colo
first somebody traveling through had Cabbage,
2.00
1.750
cwt
Carrots,
put Up. Then I saw those slippers ly- Carrots, Col., dz. bunches .300 .35
.OS0 .10
ing there. That t was sure making ma Cauliflower, lb
.45
.30
Celery, homegrown, dos.
take notice when yon stepped out"
Celery. Pascal
.500 .75
hothouse, ds. 1.509 2.60
He 'chuckled at the recollection. Cucumbers,
Colo.,
dos. .400 .(0
Lettuce, head,
Hazel Ut the lamp, and stirred up the Lettuce, curly, doz
.25 0 .35
.25 0 .30
fire, plying it with wood. Then she Onions, table, dos
cwt.
1.750 2.50
slipped a heavy bathrobe over ber Onions,
.16
Parsley, doz
2.000 2.60
nightgown and went Into the chilly 'Potatoes, new, cwt
long,
.30
.36
hothouse
a'
Radishes,
kitchen, emerging therefrom presently Radishes, round
.150 .25
with a tray of food and a kettle of wa- Spinach, lb
.060 .07
Tomatoes, homegrown, lb.
.030 .04
ter to make coffee. This she set on the Turnip,
2.00
cwt
fire. Wherever she moved Bill's eyes Turjiips, Col,, dz. bunches
.260 . .3
followed her with a gleam of Joy, tinctHII1ES ADO PKLT9,
ured- with smiling lncredulousness.
Dry Flint Hides.
and up
...SOc
When tbe kettle was safely bestowed Bittcher. 16 lbs. 16
,32o
lbs
Butcher, under
on the coals, he drew her on his knee. Kallen.
all weights
30o
17c
There for a minute she perched In rich Bulls and Stags
15c
Culls
content Then she rose.
per
lb. less
Dry salted hides. 6c
"Come very quietly with me, BUI,"
Dry Flint Pelts.
,40c
she whispered, with a fine air of mys- Wool pelts
65o
Bhort wuol pelts
tery, "I want to show you something.''
shearlings
25o
B:itcher
"Surel What is it?" he asked.
No. 2 and murrain shearlings. ...... 10c
"Come and see," she smiled, and Bucks, saddles and pieces of pelts.. 200
Greeu Salted Hides, Etc.
took np the lamp. BUI followed obediCured unbranded, 26 ..lbs. and up,
ently.
1T
No. 1
Close up beside her bed stood a Cured unbranded, 25 lbs. and up.
No.
16o
small, sqnare crib. HaVel set tbe lamp
Note: Butt branded hides shall be
on a table and, turning to tbe bundle
as No. 1.
of blankets which filled this new piece classed
1
Buns, No.
ioo
Do
of furniture, drew backbone corner, re- Mulls, No. 2
hides and skins
I0o
vealing a round, puckered-u- p
Infant Olues,
Kip. No. i
18o
face.
toured stdebranded, 25 lbs. and up,
No,- 1
15a
"For tbe love of Mike!" BIU mutinured sldebranded, 25 lbs. and up.
-tered. "Is It is
3
, N..
14a
proud. "It's our son," she whispered
Bulls. No. l
ioa
ly. "Born the tenth of January-th- ree Bulls.
No. 2
So
weeks ago today. Don't don't
Kip, No. 2
i0
280
Calf, No. 12
yon great bear you'll wake him."
Calf, No.
2e
No. 1
For Bill was bending down to peer Branded ltip and calf, No.
16o
2
kip and calf.
..13o
at the tiny morsel of humanity, with a Branded
part cured bides, la per lb. less than
strange, abashed smile on his face, his ured.
big, clumsy fingers touching the soft,
Green hides, 2o per lb. less than
pink cheeks. And when he stood np eured.
16.00 06.00
No.
long
breath, and laid one No. 21
he drew a
4.0006.00
Headless, 50c less.
arm across her shoulders.
glue
12.0003.0
and
Ponies
kid,"
whimhe
two
the
said
and
"Us
sically. "It shonld be the hardest comSliCELLAKIlUUS ilAHKK-rs- .
bination in the world to bust Are yon
Desver Metal Market Prices,
happy, Uttle person
Bar silver
I 1.01!,
She nodded, clinging to him, word- Copper
26.26
lessly happy. And presently she cov- Lead
8.06
1.22
ered the baby's face, and they went Spelter
Tungsten concentrates, unit.,.. 26.00
back to sit before tbe great fireplace,
Calcase) Uva Stack tiuotatleua.
where the kettle bubbled cheerfully
Chicago. Hogs
Butchers, 316.600
and the crackling blaze sent forth lta 17.64:
light,
316.00017.25; packing,
bevy
of
sprites
challenge to the
frost
114.00016.75: rough. 313.50014.00: pigs,
good to choice, 313.00014.25.
tnat held high revel outside.
Cattle Beef cattle, good, choice and
And, after a time, the blaze died to prime,
$16.60015.60; common and mestock, cows
a heap of glowing embers, and the dium, 19.50015.50: butcher
and heifers. $6.75 0 14.00; canners and
forerunning wind of a northeast storm cutters,
$5.85fe 6.75; stockers and feedwhistled
about
a
soughed and
house ers, good, choice and fancy, $10.250
12.75; Inferior, common and medium,
deep wrapped in contented slnmber,
$7.50010.25; veal calves, good and
house no longer divided against itself, choice. $16. 00fi' 15.50; Western rang
beef steers, $13.75 0 17.00; cows and
(THE END.)
heifers. $8.50i 12.50.
Sheeji
Lambs, choice and prime,
$15.86016.25; medium and good, $14 25
Daily Thought
tj 15.85; culls. $8.50113.00. Ewes, choice
Conversation is the vent of charaetet
and prime. $10.00010.50;
medium and
.' good, 18.60010.00; culls, $1.5007.00.
as weU as of thought Emerson--
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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

LOOK AT

BERLIN CLAIMS

CHILD'S

It's

TONGUE IF SICK,

THE PEOPLE RULE

CROSS, FEVERISH
NEW NOTE ALSO A88ERT3 THAT
THEY HAVE TAKEN CONTROL
OF THE ARMY.

RESIGNS

LUDENDORFF

Acid-Stoma- ch

Mm

That

HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVE POISONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS.

Millions

Sick and Suffer

GIVE CALIFORNIA 8YRUP OF FIGS
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR
CONSTIPATED.

Ufe la dark not worth much fo the
Get rid of the xceaa. aeM. That's
maa or wotuaa with an
the ttecrel of good beaJlh and In the only
ta
Away to obtain good digestion and assimkill! Mope. Ambition.
aapn
Courage,
utrtrngtb
of
ilation.
It Is the right way to be well and
the
it
keep strong.
Ordinary tonics won't do
imngrst tmdylniptverlaliea
the
the
blood cnuk
ttotrfd
tuff' ring make " any lasting good. The beat they can do
Jh to spur np your appetite,
millions weuk, uuLU and briuga on ira
when He
stimulating effects wear off, , you aiw
mature old age.
worse off than ever.
to
You know what acid mouth nV
A modern
remedy makes tt possible
brw the Held lliernlly
teeth and gum
to restore exeetts aeltt wltliout the slltlit-e- t
ata through the bard enamel, cauHlug
discomfort.
It Is called RA TON Hi,
the teeth to decay. Just Imagine, then,
In the form of pleasant tasting tablets.
nmut d to
what havoc an add toma-Their action in the stomach la a good
lb.' dHloate organization of the stomach.
( nfople are weak and until,
deal like a piece of blotting paper taking
Mlllloni
np a drop of inli they literally aborb
tmrrVrlnu mil the llmt?, la one way or anld and carry tt
other, from MiperarlrtltT or acid torneen. ' the Injurious excess
away turouich the intestines.
They don't teem
dnserunly,ej.
Begin tming KTOSUtf right Bxiwta-da- y
Jiut a fling,' Ooina" thronarh life weak,
ami get on the road to bounding,
llMtlcnH, dragging; one foot after anotht-r- .
vigoróos, vibrant health. Tbouaanda upon
They're iervotM and irritable; lark power
of people . who have used
and punch, frequently hare severe at- - I thousands
EATON
blinding,
IO are enthusiastic In Its praise.
headacbtn;
of
putting'
tacks
They say thy never dreamed that anyuliject to QtH of mi'lanebolia and menial
rieprtufflon.
thing could bring them lucb quick relief.
And nearly
always their
stomachs are out of order, even though '
guaranteed so
BATO NIC Is absolutely
many eiperience no actual stomach pa Urn
a big &0e box from yuar druggist. If
Í;et does
digestion poor never getting anywhere
not help you your money will bo
your
near the full strength from their food.
druggist
refunded.
does not keep
If
BATON 10. send yoitr name and address to
So, you tee, It'H Jut
buck
arh that la holding so many
the Eatonlc Hvmedy Company, 1018 S.
sapping tip the strength they abould
Wabash Ave.. Chicago. III., and they will
get from their food taking away tbflr
at once mall you a 60c box awl you can
vigor and vitality leaving
send them the money for it after you rethem weak
aad inefficient.
cede It.

' Energy,

REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT RE- PORTED 8PREAD1NG THROUGHOUT CROATIA MANY KILLED.

"Spokes"-a- nd

the Swift
"Wheel"
of

Western Newspau.l- Union News Service.
Tlaael. Switzerland.
Oct. 28. Aus

.rejoinder.. to President Wllaon's
note Is ready, according to Vienna pa
pers. It was submitted to authorized
quarters Sunday and will be sent to
Washington.
It is couched in the
.
roost conciliatory terms.

tria's

What would you consumers think
a wheel without spokes ?
What would you think of a man

who would take any or all of the spokes
out of a wheel to make it run better?

.

;

business of
getting fresh meat to you is a wheel,
of which the packing plant is only the
hub. Retail dealers are the rim and
Swift & Company Branch Houses are
the spokes.
The hub x wouldn't do the wheel
wouldn't have
much good and
much use for hub or rim if it weren't
for the spokes that fit them all together,
s
to make a wheel of it
Swift & Company, Branch Houses
are placed, after thorough investigation, in centers where they can be
successfully operated and do the most
good for the most people at the least
,
possible cost.
Each "spoke" is in charge of a man who
& Company's

Swift

,

Copenhagen. Oct. 28. Germany's an
swer to President Wilson's latest communication iays: ,
"The German government has taken
cognizance of the answer of the President Of the United States.
The President is aware of the far- reaching,, changes,' which, have been.
carried out and tore being carnea out
in the German constitutional struc
ture, and that peace negotiations are
being conducted by a people's government in whose handB, rest, both actually and constitutionally, the power
to make the deciding conclusions.
"The military powers are also sub
'
ject to It.
government
now
"The , German
awaits proposals for an armistice,
which shall be the first step toward
a just peace, as the President has pre
scribed in his proclamation.
-r...... ."SOI.F.",
London,
Oct. - 28. -- r The German
Reichstag,, by a great majority,, has.
adopted a bill placing the military
commander under control of the civil
government. According to an Exchange
Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen.
Official announcement was made- - in
Berlin Saturday night that Emperor
William had acceded ta the request
of Gen. Ludendorff, the first quarter- master general, that he be permitted
to resign.
His resignation, It is believed in
London, will still further shake the
faith of the German people in their
military machine.
A dispatch to the Exchange Tele
graph from Zurich, Switzerland, says
the revolutionary movement Is spreading throughout Croatia: The dispatch
adds that more than 400 persons have
been killed at Flume and 300 at
Zagavrta.

.

.

;

;

,

'

knows that he is there to keep you .supplied
at all times with meat, sweet and fresh; and
who knows that if he doesn't do it, his competitor will.
How much good would the hub and the
rim of the Swift "wheel" do you if the spokes
were done away with?
Keep Your Pledge

YANK PLANES BOMB HUN LINES.

Make Good for Our
Fighting Men

mnr mm civmrc

Mice.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale.
Joesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act naturally, or is feverish, stomach sour.
sore
nreatn had ; has stomach-achthroat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and in a few hours all the foul,
Mnstlputed waste, undigested
food
and sour bile gently moves out of the
little bowels without griping, and you
nave a well, playful child ugaln.
You needn't coax sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxative;"
they love Its delicious taste, and it
always makes them feel splendid.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
directions lor Damps, children of nil
ages and for grown-up- s
plainly on the
Beware of counterfeits sold
bottle.
here.' To be sure you get the genuine,
ask to see that it Is made by the "California. Fig Syrup Company." Refuse
any other kind with contempt. Adv.

Carter's little Liver Pills
You Cannot be
Constipated
andHappy
Small
Small Doae
Small Tice
PHI

& Company, U, S.

of Verdun,

'A.

Oct.

28.

German

British-Frenc-

One Dose of the Guaranteed Blackleg Vaccine
--

No waiting! When meals don't fit
and you belch gas, acids and undigestWhen you feel indigestion
ed food.
pain, lumps of distress In stomach,
heartburn or headache. Here is Instant

Jus as soon as you eat a tablet of
Pape's Diapepsln all the dyspepsia, Indigestion and stomach distress ends.
These pleasant, harmless tablets of
Pape's Dlapepsin always make sick, unset stomachs feel fine at once and they
oost so little at drug stores. Adv.
Pleas.

man would be Just the
right fellow to operate a circular saw.
An

Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
Adv.

f

d

23

Air Mail, for Spain.
A firm in Spain lias upplied to

ASTHMA
YáiMá.

'

and
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druggists

T

Stop Losing Calves
You can
of

Stamp Abortion Ont
It Out

your herd and Keep

it
sop. of The

.

By

tb naa of

DR. DAVID

ROBERTS'

"Anti Abortion"

-

Imanriant ta Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

otf(

.1. A

Signature
In Use for Over 30 Xeúrs.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
Cable Messages.
words a year pass
over cables linking British and North
A infrien n ports.
About .10.000,000

--

Small Expenae
Eaalry Applied. Sura Resurte.
used euccessiuujr tor . years.
Consult DR. DAVID ROBERTS
about all animal ailments. Information free. Bend for FREE
Cattle Spec talist" with full Infor-

mation on Abonioo Is Caws. DR. DAVID ROBFRTS
VITERINARY CO. 1W Grtad Are . Vtaakeilia. Wise.

WOMEN

SUFFERERS
NEED

MAY.

SWAMP-ROO-

T

343

DROWN AS SHIP

FOUNDERS.

From
Outbound
Soohls
Alaska, Hurled on Reef by Terrific Gale.
B. C.
Vancouver,
Oct 28. The

Princess

Canadian-Pacifi-

c

Juneau.
Apparently' the Sophia was picked
up by the gale, hurled across Vander-bilt reef and sent to the bottom of the
deep waters on the other side.
The message received by the Cana
dian wireless service from Juneau
'
- '
said:
"Princess Sophia driven across reef
Friday night. No survivors. Seventy

PISO-'-

Aged

Womerv

steamship Princess

Sophia, which went on a rock in the
Lynn canal Thursday, foundered Fri
day night with her entire company.
pas
Two hundred and sixty-eigsengers were aboard the ship when
o
Canadlan-Pacifishe went down, the
railway announced late Saturday. The
number of members In the crew-wer- e
seventy-five- .
Not a soul survived, ac
cording to a wireless message from

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney and bladder trouble and
never susDCct it.
Reindeer a Good Puller.
Women's complaints often prove to be
The reindeer has been known to pull
I
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
200 pounds at ten miles au hour for result ol kidney or bladder disease.
12 hours.
If the kidneya are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the otner
Everyfive In crew, 208 passengers.
Smile on wath day. That' when yon nee cans to become diseased.
Terrible
Red Cross Ban Blue. Clothee whiter than
Pain in the back, headacbv, loss of am thing possible was' done.
weather prevailed."
All rocera. Adv.
re often times symp
bition, nervousness,
tom of kidney trouble.
Innow
language
is
Jnpnnese
delay
Oeadwoed Lease Ore Run. $576.
starting:
The
treatment.
Dr.
Don't
a physician's precluded in I lie course of study in the Kilmer's Swamp-RooGolden, Colo. A sample of selected
may
scription, obtained at any drug store,
high schools of Australia.
ore from the Dead wood lease. Cripple
be just the remedy needed to overcome
0
Creek district, assayed at the metallur
new such conditions.
Philadelphia
is to have-80g
Colorado
plant,
Get a medium or large size bottle im gleal
dwellings to lie erected liy the
ntediately. from any drug store.
School of Mines, returns 28.66 ounces
However, if you wish first to test this gold and 3.68 ounces silver to the ton
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. a value of $576.88.
Kilmer A. Co.. Rimrhamton. S, Y- - for a
Deep-Seate- d
ampie bottle. When writing be sure and
develop serious complications If neglected.
Big Enrollment In Montana.
mention this paper. Adv.
remedy that
l"tc an tld and time-trie-d
Missoula, Mont. Enrollment for the
baa eiven satisfaction for more than fifty years
London's Wire a.
fall quarter this year at the Univer
Lon don't telephone and telegraph
sity of Montana, C94 men and women.
wirei- - extend to 73,500 miles overhead
broke all records.
S
underground.
and 921,000 miles

Colds

Middle

.Are Here Told the Best Remedy

for Their Troubles.

O. "I was passing; through the critical
years of age and bad all
period of life, being- - forty-si- x
the symptoms incident to that change heat flashes,
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition,
so it waa hard for me to do my work. Lydia . Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound was recommended to me aa
the beat remedy for my troubles, which it surely proved
to be. I feel better and stronger In every way since
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap
peaxtd.'" Mra. M. Oodubi, Sis Napoleon, SL, Fremont,

Freemont,

Ohio.

,

E. Plnkham'a VegetaHorth Haven. Conn.-'Lyble Compound restored my health after everything else
had failed when passing through change of life. There
symptoms."
is nothing like it to overcome the tryingHaven,
Conn.
Mrs. FunuiO lsHJUa,Boz 197 North
dla

al

tl

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
tllid

the

Spanish government for the privilege
of carrying mall on airplanes throughout that country and between Madrid
and the Balearic islands. If authorisation is granted, the firm plans to issue...
government's appro- - (.
The kidneys are the most overworked stamps with the
ore-anof the human body, and when they al for use in this air service.
fail in their work of liltcring ont ana
throwing off the poisonsVeveloped in the
Keen clean loalde a w.ll aa Mltlto hf taajnr
ayatem, things begin to happen.
a g.Dll. laaatl.e at least onre a wert. sock aa
a
One of the first warnings is pain or
Doctor Plerce'a Pleasant Pellets, ad..
in the lower part of the back; highly
colored urine; loss of appetite; indigesRough on Pa.
tion; irritation, or even stone in the blad'
Father What does the teacher say
der. These symptoms indicate a condition
that dreaded and fatal about your poor arithmetic work ?
that may lead to disease,
for which there
malady, Bright'a
Willie She says she'd rather you
is said to be no cure.
wouldn't help me with it. Boston
Do not delay a minute. At the first inliver,
kidney,
in
the
dication of trouble
Transcript.
bladder or urinary organs' start takine
Oil Capsules, and
Gold Medal Haarlem
This country now leads the nations
is
Instant
late.
too
yourself
before
it
save
treatment is necessary in' kidney and blad- ns an exporter of manufactured goods.
der troubles. A delay is often fatal.
VMM.almMt rtjiinlv find immediate
relief in Gold iMal Haarlem Oil CapBules.
For more than 200lyears this famous preparation has been an unfailing remedy for
all kidney, bladder and urinary troubles. ,
GUARANTEED
Oil your
It is the pure, original Hanrlem two
TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE
capused. About
up
you
and
keep
toned
will
day
each
sules
feeling fine. Get it at any drug store, and
if it does not give you almost immediate
ASK ANY DRUGGIST
relief, your money will be refunded. Be OR MONEY REFUNDED
mire you get the GOLD MKDAL brand.
In boxes, tare,
None other genuine.
tVABKEB'S
rVrr9"t
,
sixes. Adv.
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of aoerta.
n
elephant con carry a
Helps to raomi oiruj.
A
rorKaattwtna 4or ana
loud of three tons upon its back.
Batata ty to Cray rrsaaanav.
lata.
aOc

y Do Him Justice.
Nero wasn't much as an example of
Oregon has a minimum wage of S40
domesticity, but he kept the Rome tires
a Jinnth for women office employees.
burning. .
i

pale-face-

Get New Kidneys!

HURRY! JUST EAT ONE TABLET
FOR
. OF
PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN
INSTANT RELIEF.

grocer.

A
RTFR'S IRON PILLS
A
people
win greatly help most

Blind People in England.
There ure estimated to be In Orent
Brttnln 16,850 blind males und 10,050
blind females.

STOMACH

A Round of Applause,

fV

Catmin.

X2

GAS,

UPSET

Worth L,vmg
al,Mt
t
SÍ
&44r&0C
JiSSaaaA
PILLS:

"Wormy." that's what's the matter of m. Stomach
and intestinal wormn. Nearly rh bad ns distemper. Cott
you too much to feed 'era. Look bad are bad. Don't
physic 'em to death. Hpobn's Compound will remove the
worms, improve the appetite, and tone 'em up all round
and don't "nhysic." Acta on árlanos and blood. Full
directions with each bottle, and sold by all druggists.
SPOHJV MEDICAL CO., Goahen, lad. V. S. A.

troop

concentrations in the region of Brlquenay, north of Grand Pre, were
bombed by about sixty
bombing airplanes, with about eighty
pursuit planes protecting them.
h
On the weal em front the
and Americans have continued
to make further gains against the Ger
mans; in the Italian theater both the
British and Italians have scored suc
cesses, while In Asiatic Turkey the
LIFE
(ha arlXnstar. ta GUARANTEED TO PROTECT A CALF FOR
British have captured Aleppo, In Syria,
M.J.k. n, n M
AGAINST BLACKLEG.
It has tood tha toil for over four years on over million carras sr,d our users and are driving ahead on both banks
you
If
GUARANTEE
with
a
WRITTEN
THAT
CONFIDENCE
BACK
WE
taveeverrcorJIoeDcolntt.
of the Tigris In Mesopotamia, with the
wlsb. and enarco yon ntty cams par ooss. ur win kiu jot mo onmc v vv. .. .
. forty cents per doia without the Guarantee, Wa maka ONE QUALITY Or
Turks unable to check them. The fall
aoow
ua
n.
wmo
so.
Syringe tor Inlectlne. 2.
ONLY
of Aleppo and the continued advance
THE KANSAS BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
Tigris are moves of such
DENVER. COLa up the
COO Lira Stock Eickania Bid..
strategic value that it Is not unlikely
Bhqrtly will be en
opposition
Turkish
Churches and Theaters.
For every 100.000 of the population tirely overcome, both, In the Holy
Enquire tor the
I J H WILSON of London there fire 45 places of wor Land ana Mesopotamia.
W3sM Refer Break Trace I saddlery co.
ship and six theaters.
t DENVER
Guatnuteed
v

J
X$f fflf

The foot pads of deaf cats are said
to he much more sensitive than those
of their fellows with hearing.

INDIGESTION,

That
Ok A Remedy
Makes We

in the
ABSENCE of Iron
the reason for
many colorios face
but

British Capture Aleppo, French Smash relief.
Foe and Italians Beat Austrian.
With the American Army Northwest

STAMPS

Swift

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, It Is a sure sign that your little one's stomach, liver and bowels
Deeds a gentle, thorough cleansing at

(irsfistsst record fbir ilk (greatest
LYOIA

E.PINKHAM

pj

MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS. J

Estancia

News-Heral-

WHY THE DEMOCRATIC

d

PubIUhdverT Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.

TICKET

,

$1.60 per yaar In advance

A GOOD CANDIDATE

Vote for Chas. R. Talkington for
County Superintendent of Schools, a
life long school man. Remember he
believes in good schools, good citizen-

ship, "fair politics", and fairness to
all concerned.
He is one hundred percent American, a follower of the American flag.
And all American institutions. These
high ideals must be kept constantly
before the pupils who are soon to become the men, and women of America.
If he wins this race, he will win it
standing on what he believes to be
just and right. He has no mud to
sling, but he is making this race on
the high plane of merit, and qualifi-

,
cations.
He does not belong to any ring,
clique, or avowed set of politicians".
He has no special favors to bestow
upon any one. - If he is elected, his
purpose will be to give his best services to all concerned, regardless of
politics or nationality.
Politics must be kept out of our
schools, by all means, and he will always-work
to that end. Our schools
and the good of our country stand
any
party. When any
political
above
political party fails to serve its coun'
try, it fails of its. usefulness.
The election is drawing near, and
this will be his last opportunity pf
making an appeal to the voters of

Torrance county, therefore study the

fitnes of the candidates and vote accordingly.
adv
'
There are eight cases of influenza
among the

native

people

in Alta

Vista.

PROFESSIONAL

DR. J.

DIRECTORY

.

H. WIGGINS

.

Physician and Surgeon
T.finataH in

Phone 9

r)r IvTsann'a nflfiifl
'
Estancia, N. M.

Estancia, N. M.

Santa Fe, N.

M.

EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER ,
ATTORNEYS RT LAW
Estancia office in Farmers and
Bank Building.

n- I-

at
.

Stock-men-

s

nrtDrnTew

a

ta
aw
imaaaa
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nrrum anona,
Txejt.
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Veterinary Surgeon
Estancia, N. M.

et

me save your stock. Calls answer- none 30.
day or night,

f

Torrance County Abstract Co.
A. R. POOL, Manager

ESTANCIA.

N. MEX.

Fifteen years experience as an Abstracter. See us before placing your
orders. Satisfaction guaranteed.

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
practice and oooBnltation. Treating
of Eyea and Fitting of (ilatjaea a Specialty.
OtHoe at Drug Store
t
,
MOUNTAIN AXR. N, Hi
Office

'

at

Law

Of flee honre 9 M a m to 4 :80p m

ESTANCIA,
'

NEW MEXICO

0. B. Bwlng
DENTIST
E8TANCIA

WILL WIN

Actually fighting in the world war
will probably cease within a year, but
United States Senators are elected tor
six years. There, will be .vital "questions In our "after the war" legislation, which the Senator we elect November 5 will have to consider. New
Mexico owes it to herself and to the
rest of the nation to select a Senator
who is safe, conservative and dependable,, one who will represent all
V. I). Walton is such a
the people.
'
man.
Verbal pyrotechnics ara sometimes
effective in catching the unthinking
voter back home, but in the United
States Senate the man who sticks to
his post, and works for the inteiesta
of Ins constituents is the one who
gets results. V. B. Walton is a con
sistent worker as his record shows,
while Senator Fall has in bis six years'
service averaged but 40 per cent etii-cienin voting and attendance.
None the less important is the election as representative in Congiess of
a Lieoiucrat to support .President Wilson and his administration in these
critical times. Judge Granville A.
tiicnai'dsou, of Chaves county, . the
Democratic nominee, by reason of his
service on 'the district bench and bis
eais of experience as a lawyer, is
aaui'.iubly equipped ' to serve New
.uu.uco in the. national Congress. The
people will elect him for they know
fler will stand by President Wilson.
i'e.i.. tiarcia will give New Mexico
vunu.-e- '
and meritorious service as
gove.uor. He is a level-headebusiness' wan, of known worth. Integrity
auu ability. '
io representative of any special intercut, no mailer what that Interest,
is ueslrable as a member of the supreme bench! Justice Richard H.
i.uana is lree from all "entangling alienees." By reason of his splendid
.ecord, legal ability, independence and
experience he wUl be
by tne
people.
The presiding officer of the State
Senate must be a man who is an experienced parliamentarian and who
nas the courage of his convictions.
Such á man is Elmer E. Veeder, Democratic nominee for lieutenant governor, who is certain to be elected.
New Mexico s greatest asset is her
school lands. They must be safeguarded. The election of George A.
Davisson as, state laud commissioner
will mean an honest and capable administration of (hi important office.
In the candidacy of T. W. Medley of
Magdalena for State Treasurer on the
Democratic ticket, a worthy successor
to Treasurer H. L. Hall has been
named.
Experienced in business affairs and banking, Mr. Medley will
make a competent official who will
creditably administer the affairs of
this important office.
Elect Marcos C. de Baca State Aud
itor and place the administration of
the affairs of that office in the hand
of a uiah who will conduct it as a pub
lic trust. END THE SARGENT REGIME OF SUCCESSION.
An educator of known ability and
experience and a former vice president of the New Mexico Educational
Association, Prof. J. S. Long of Rooas- velt county, Democratic nominee tat
State Superintendent of Schools, is m
every way qualified
to direct the
state's school system. He will be

elected.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor

NEW MEX.

'
Office hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
.
Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courtsof New Mexico
. NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Also V on right hip,
cross on right shoulder, XX on left hip.
Ranee 6 miles north
1 mile west of Lucy,
Notify Mr. S. A.
Edmonds & Sons,
Lucy. N. M. of any cattle with above
brands strayed from range.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

Watron Yard
All Kinds af Feed
Chilili. N. M.
Land for Sale

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28

I.O. O.F.

'

Thomas J. Mabry Is an aggressive
and experienced young lawyer who Is
in every way qualified to be Attorney

YOUR BOY AND MINE

More thanf fifteen thousand New
Mexico boys your boy and mine are
righting the battles of Democracy on
the fields of France.
Their leader and ours is Woodrow
Wilson, President of, the United
of the
States and Commander-in-chie- f
army and navy.
Can we look those boys in the face
If In this election we vote to put men
In office who are not in sympathy
Will our conwith their leader?
sciences be clear if - we elect men
whose past record has shown that they
will overlook no opportunity to

and harass the

Ghas, Sawey
AND

OILS

Gas

Mr. Voter, we sum up the record ot
Senator A. B. Fail for the past six

"
years as follows:'.
Out of a total ot 1,498 Yea and Nay
rotes, he was recorded as "NOT VOTING" 885 times, or, virtually 60 per
..'
cent.
,
Out of a 'total of 2,010 quorum calls,
he is recorded' as "ABSENT" 1,34
times, or 66 per cent.
ALL OF WHICH DEVELOPS THE
FACT THAT FALL IS WHAT MAY
BE TERMED A 40 PER CENT SENATOR.
And this Is Why you should vote for
,V. B. Walton, the Democratic
nomiHe
nee for United States Senator.
vill make a 100 per cent Senator as
.
Congress-roanper
100
a
cent
made
he has
Walton 1b the kind of a Senator
to send t
New Mexico will vote
.'- -'
Washington.

T. E. Rogers of Mountainair has
played a queer sort of game in this
political campaign.
Previous to the

Democratic county convention he
the support of 'individual
Democrats for the Democratic nomination for county surveyor. He was
here at the time of the convention
asking for the nomination.
In the
Convention Mr. White stated that Mr.
Rogers had been approached to go on
the Republican ticket, but that he
could not consent to do that, as he
was a democrat and had always been
a Democrat. On th'e strength of his
solicitations I and these representations he was given the nomination.
Subsequently he withdrew from the
ticket, stating as a reason that he had
been appointed county highway superintendent. 'Now, his. name is on
the Republican ticket for surveyor.
solicited

,

CAN

NOW

AND

EAT

SLEEP

IN

COMFORT.

If troubled with indigestion or sleep,
lessnees you should read what Miss
Agnes Turner, Chicago, 111., has to say:
"Overwork, irregular meals and carelessness regarding the ordinary rules
of health, gradually undermined it until laBt fall I became a wreck of my
former self. I suffered from continual
headache, was unable to digest my
food, which seemed to lay as a dead
I was very
weight on my somach
constipated and my complexion became dark, yellow and muddy as I felt.
Sleeplessness was added to my misery
and I would awake as tired as when I
went to sleep I heard of Chamberlain's Tablets and found such relief
after taking them that I kept up the
treatment for nearly two months.
.

They cleansed my stomach, invigorated my system and since that time I
I
can eat and sleep in comfort.
adv
am today entirely well. "
Village

Ordinance No. 21.

ordinance prohibiting the 'manufacture,
sale, barter, or aift of intoxicating liquor.
Be it ordained by tuo village council of the
Village of Estancia :
Section 1. That from and after the orst day
of October 1918 , no nerfou. aesuciatfou or corporation, eball. witbin the villair1 of Kdtnncia,
manufacture for sale, barter or gift, eny ardent
soiritn. ale, beer,
vine or liquor of any
kind whatsoever containing alcohol.
Section 2. Tiiat from and after the first d. y
of Octobrtr, 1918. no person, association or corporation shall bring into the village of Estancia any of the liauors or beverages specified in
se tion one and therein prohibitea from sale,
barter or gift, and no person, association or
corporation, shall, within the village of Estancia, sell, give away, barter or keep for sale or
barter any of rucli' liquors or beversges, or of
fer any of sucb liquors for sale, barter, trade br
gift.
Sections. That nothing oontained in this
ordinance shall be held to apply to deuainred
or wood alcohol or grain alcohol wheu intend
ed and used for medicinal, mechanical or
acientifio purposes only, or to wiue when intended and used for sacramental purposes only.
Sp..tion 4. Adv rtpraon. association or cor
poration Conviot d of a violation of any of the
provisions or this ordinance, snati oe pnnisnea
br a line of not le-- s than fifty (SiO Dtl) dollars,
nor more tbau two hundred (SlHsl.llu) dollars.and
hall be imprisoned in the village jail for not
less than thirty (8U) daya, nor more than ninety, (HO) daya.
Section á. All ordinances and narts of ordl- cancea in roollict herewith, are hereby re
pealed, and this ordlnanoe shall be in full rorce
and effect, on and after its passage and legal
publication, being hereby declared an emergency ordinance on the grounds of public need.
Passed and approved this the oth day of October, 1818.
JOHV BERKSHIRE, Mayor.
1
Attest: J. R. WASH, Village Clerk.
Au

General of New Mexico. He Is one-o- f
the leaders of the state bar. Vote for
him on election day.
(
Juan J. Duran has made good as
county clerk of Union county and will
make good in the office of Secretary
CHAPTER 103, LAWS OF 1917.
of State. His nomination by the Democrats was a recognition of his effiAn Act authorizing the constructior
ciency.
of an addition to the Capital Build
D. J. Flnegan as Corporation Coming at banta re, New Mexico.
missioner will discharge bis official
making an appropriation there-- '
duties impartially and fairly. He is
for and providing bonded ' indebt- experienced in railroad affairs, is the
, edness
for the payment of the
same, and to create a commission
friend of labor, and will not be conwith authority to construct and
trolled by any corporation, or comcomplete such addition.
panies peeking special favors at the
Committee Sub.' for H. B. No. 66;
expense of the people.
approved March 13, 1917.
Be it enacted by the Legislature
of the State of New Mexico:

Commander-in-chie-

f

of the army and navy if by so
Meets every Wednesday night over doing they may gain a partisan adFarmers and Stockmens Bank.
All vantage?
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
Never was there a time when a vote
C. W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
meant more than It does In this election. Party standards have passed.
The truest patriot today is the man
who can forget his party In the sincere effort to put in office men whose
Agent for
'upport of the President can not be
loubted.
Think of that boy when you go
vote and vote- - the straight Democra
Mckct
the Victory ticket.

CONTINENTAL

SO THE VOTER MAY KNOW

To make It absolutely clear to you,

Satarert aa aaeond claaa matter J aovar 11.
1801, In the posto ta o at Batanóla. N. at., andar
tba Aet of Conaraaa of idaroh 8, 1907,

Subscription

,

Section 1. That for the purpose
of constructing and completing an
Capitol
addition to the present
Building at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
appoint
shall
three
the Governor
reputable citizens of New Mexico,
not more than two of whom shall
to the same political party, as a
commission, with full power and authority to employ an architect, and
to let contracts for the erection of
such building to the lowest and best
responsible bidder, upon thirty days
published notice, letting the same in
or portion!
one entire contract,
thereof to different contractors, at
commission
ot
tne
judgment
in the
may be most advisable.
Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful for
any member of such commission to
become or be, directly or lnoireciiy,
interested in any contract so let, or
to make any profit, directly or indirectly, out of any such contract;
or to furnish or supply, directly or
indirectly, any labor, material or other eommodity used in and about completing any such contract or contracts. The members of such comshall be paid their actual
mission
and necessary expenses incurred by
them in and about such work, but
shall receive no further, other or additional compensation.
Sec. 3. There is hereDy apropn-tp- l
out of the state treasury the
hundred thousand
sum of two

($200,000) dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary for the
purpose, of paying for the construction and completion of said building, said fund to be available upon
the sale of the bonds hereinafter
provided for.
Sec. 4. For the purpose of providing funds for the erection of said
addition to the Capitol Building,
there is hereby authorized and created a bonded indebtedness of the
State of' New Mexico in the sum of
two hundred thousand ($200,000)
dollars, and there shall be issued
two hundred (200) bonds of the denomination of one thousand ($1,-00Said
dollars each.
bonds
shall bear interest at the rate of
per cent per anfour and
num, which said interest shall be
payable
in gold coin,
or its equivalent in lawful money of
the United States, on the. first day
of July and the first day of January
of each year at the office of the
State Treasurer of the State of
New Mexico. The principal of said
bonds shall be made payable to the
bearer in gold coin, or its equivalent
in lawful money of the United
States, thirty years after their date,:
and it shall be provided by said
bonds that they may be redeemed at
the option of the state at any time
after ten years from their date. The
said bonds shall state when and
where payable, rate of interest, and
when and where the interest shall be
payable, and shall be signed by the
Treasurer and Governor, and shall
by the Secretary of
be attested
State and bear the seal of the state
and shall be known a3 the "Capitol
Addition
Building Bonds." The
faith and credit of the state is hereby pledged for the prompt payment
of said bonds and the interest thereon as herein provided.
If the state
shall elect to exercise its right to redeem any of said bonds after ten
years from their date, ánd in advance of maturity, notice thereof
shall be given by publication by the
State Treasurer, in a newspaper published in Santa Fe, New Mexico,
once a week for four successive
weeks next prior to the date fixed
for redemption, and if a bond so
called for redemption be not presented at the time requested it shall
cease to bear interest from and after
the date so fixed for redemption.
Sec. 5.
Interest coupons shall
hi attached to the said bonds and
the said coupons shall be consecutively numbered and shall specify
the number of the bond to which
they are" attached, and shall be attested by the lithographed or engraved facsimile signature of the
State Treasurer.
Sec. 6. The
State Treasurer,
when the bonds authorized' by this
act to be issued, shall have been
signed, countersigned, endorsed und
sealed as in this act provided, shall
sell the same
to the highes: nnd
best bidder, for cash, upon sealed
bids, at not less than par and acNotice of such
crued interest.
proposed sale shall be given by the
State Treasurer, by publication, inviting sealed proposals thereon at a
day and hour stated therein, v. hich
said notice shall be published once a
week for three weeks in some newspaper published in the State of New
Mexico, and a like notice published
in some financial journal in the City
of New York; the last insertion of
such notice shall be made not less
than seven days before such date so
fixed for such sale.
(75) of. said
Sec. 7. Seventy-fiv- e
bonds shall bear date the 30th day of
November, 1918,
and seventy-fiv- e
(75) of said bonds shall bear date
the 31st day of May, 1910, and fifty
(50) of said bonds shall bear date
All of said
December Slst, 1919.
bonds shall be sold at the same time
and shall be issued and delivered at
the times and in the amounts as
specified in this act, . and the proceeds realized from the sale of said
bonds shall be turned over to the
State Treasurer to. be kept by him
in a separate fund for the purpose of
the construction, furnishing, equipping and completing said Capitol
Building Addition.
Sec. 8. That to pay the interest
on said bonds as it shall become due,
the State Auditor and the State
Treasurer shall transfer to the inter
,

one-ha- lf

est fund, which shall be used exclusively for such purpose, all the income derived from lands belonging
to the state which were granted to
the state by Act of Congress, entitled
"An Act to enable the people of New
Mexico to form a Constitution and
state government and be admitted
into the Union on an equal footing
with the original states,
approved
June 20th, 1910," "For Legislative,
Executive and Judicial public buildings heretofore erected in said Territory, or to bt hereafter erected in
the proposed states, and for the payment of the bonds heretofore or
hereafter issued therefor, "which said
income shall be applied toward the
liquidation of the interest on said
bonds, and to create a sinking fund
for payment of the principal thereof.
Sec. 9. To provide for the payment of the interest on the bonds issued pursuant to this act there shall
be and there is hereby imposed and
levied during each year any of said
bonds shall be outstanding
on all
property in the state subject to taxation for state purposes, an annual
tax sufficient to produce a sum
equal to one year's interest on all
such bonds then outstanding, less
the amount in the state treasury received by way of income, from the
land belonging to the state granted
by Act of Congress as stated in Section 8 hereof; and to provide a sinking fund for the payment of the
principal of said bonds the State
Treasurer shall retain and use for
such purpose all the proceeds derived from the sale' of the land so
granted to the state for the purpose
in this act stated, which said proceeds, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, shall be applied exclusively towards the payment of the principal of the bonds authorized by this
act; and to further provide for a
sinking fund for the redemption of
said bonds there shall be and there is
hereby imposed
and levied during
each year after any of said bonds
shall have run for ten years after the
date thereof, during each year any
said bonds are outstanding an annual tax on all property in the state
subject to taxation for state purposes, sufficient in addition to moneys
derived from the sale of said lands
and held for such purpose, to pay
at
the principal of the bonds
maturity.
Sec. M0. That the taxes for the
payment of the interest and ultimate
redemption and payment of said
bonds, shall be levied and collected
at the same time 'and in the same
manner as other taxes are levied and
collected in the state for other purposes, which funds provided for the
redemption " of eaid bonds shall be
kept separate in a fund for that purpose bv the State Treasurer. Sec. 11.. The said Capitol Building Addition shall be not less than
two stories high, not less than one
hundred and fifty feet long and
ty-five
feet wide, and shall be
erected at the south end of the present Capitol Building, and not more
than fifty feet distant therefrom,
and shall be so arranged
that the
light in the second story of the present Capitol Building shall not be
shut off, and such addition shall be
so arranged that it may be heated
supplying
from the heating plant
Capitol Building and
the present
such addition shall be connected
with the present Capitol Building
on the ground floor by a passageway properly constructed, according
to the plans and specifications of
the architect, and said additon shall
be as near fireproof as it is possible
to make it, and .when completed shall
be occupied by the State Library,
State Supreme Court and all offices
connected therewith, and the Attorney General.
seven-

Sec.

12.

The

The publication
been ordered by me
State in accordance
of the same.
ANTONIO

commission

of this act has
as Secretary of
with Section 16
LUCERO,

Secretary of State.

ra

W. TOTIi,

D.

said

shall have full power and authority
to do any and all acts deemed necessary and proper in and about the
construction of said building, the
determination, and adoption of plans
therefor and the arrangement thereof, and shall draw its voucher in the
proper form for the payment of all
indebtedness contracted in and about
said work and building on the State,
Auditor, and the State Auditor shall
draw his warrant on the State Treasurer for the payment, and the State
Treasurer shall pay the same on presentation thereof out of the fundi
realized from the sale of said bonds
hereby authorized.
Sec. 13. The members of such
commission shall qualify by taking
the oath required by other state officers and shall hold their offices until the eompletion of said addition
for cause, by the
unless removed,
Governor, and in case any vacancy
shall occur in said commission, the
Governor of the state Bhall fiji such
vacancy in the same manner as othin state offices are
er vacancies
filled . When such building is completed the architect employed by
shall file with the
such commission
Secretary of State copies of the
plans and specifications for said
building; and when said building is
completed, it shall be inspected by
State Auditor and
the Governor,
State Treasurer, and if found to be
in accordance with the plans and
specifications, it shall be accepted.
Sec. 14. This act shall be submitted to the people of the State of
New Mexico for their ratification at
the next general election to be held
A. D.
in the month of November,
1918, and all ballots at said election
shall have printed thereon and at the
end thereof the words "For the Capitol Addition Bond Issue," and in a
separate line under the same, the
words "Against the Capitol Addition
said lines
Bond .Issue." Opposite
there shall be a square in which the
voters may make or stamp a cross
to indicate whether they vote for or
against this act and said bond issue,
and those voting for this act and said
bond issue shall do so by plading a
cross in the square opposite the
words "For the Capitol Addition
Bond
Issue," and those voting
against the said bond issue, shall do
so by placing a cross in the square
opposite the words "Against the Capitol Addition Bond Issue."
Sec. 15. The votes cast for and
against said bond issue shall be
counted, returned, canvassed and
declared in the same manner and
subject to the same rules as votes
cast for state officers, and, if it appears that this act shall have received a majority of all the votes
cast for and against it at such election aforesaid, then the same shall
go into effect upon publication of
the certificate of the Secretary of
State declaring the result of the
vote thereof.
Sec. 16. It shall be the duty of the
Secretary of State to have this act
published once a week in one newspaper in each county, if one be published therein, throughout the state,
for four weeks next preceding tho
general election to be held in the
A. D. 1918.
month of November,
The cost of publication shall be paid
out of the interest on deposits funds,
in the hands of the State Treasurer.
Sec. 17. All acts and parts of
acts in conflict with the provisions
of this act are hereby repealed.

The

Painter

Has returned home and is

NOW READY FOR YOUR WORK
Call him and he will

show you a fine line of

WALL PAPER

The Famous
Diamond K Flour
Madé of hard wheat.

Also Diamond

K Meal.

be-lo-

Every Sack Guaranteed
This is the place to buy Groceries, Dry Goods,
To give entire satisfaction.
Shoes,
Furnishings, Hosiery,
Etc

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange

TO THE VOTERS
I will not be able to seo many of

SAVE

FOOD

TO WIN THE WAR

SUBSTITUTES must be used to win the war.
DON'T NIG use your substitutes.
THE CUNNING HOUSEWIFE conserves food
without sacrifice of tastiness.
t
THE HOOVER KITCHEN has helpful hints. A3k
the County Food Administrator.
,
EAT LESS WHEAT bread as essential to victory
as munitions.

the voters personally, and take this
method of soliciting your consideration of my candidacy for commissioner in the Second District. If elected
I shall give close attention to the
matters coming before the board,
and shall try to decide every question
without prejudice, fear or favor. I
shall try to guard the interests of the
taxpayers, and discharge my duties
conscientiously in every particular.
Your support will be thoroughly appreciated.
Respectfully,
'
adv.
WALTER F. MARTIN

I

VOTE FOR THOMAS B. RAPKOCH
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTEND
ENT OF SCHOOLS
Thomas B. Rapkoch, the RepubliJ"Phone orders given prompt attention
forcan candidate
the office of
County Superintendent of Schools,
received his early education in the
Unfurnished rooms for rent. In- - schools of Chicago, attended school
in Cincinnati, Ohio, one year, and
quire at this office.
completed
his education with an
R. N. Maxwell
is able to be out academic course in Milwaukee, Wis.,
House
to rent, 1
miles from again.
,
making
specialty
a
of English and
town.
D. D. Shaw.
adv
beHis education,
Howard Smalley has been sick the mathematics.
Mrs. Walter Martin has been sick,
yond any doubt, preeminently
fits
past few days, but is improving.
but is. better.
position,
seeks.
he
him for the
which
Miss Frances Turner has been During the past four and one-ha- lf
For rent, two good bean farms,
farmed this year. Ben Young, adv spending a week in Albuquerque.
years he has been Deputy County
Rev. W. J. Waltz made a trip to Clerk of this county, and it is a Well
Mr. Meadows
of Stanley, died
Albuquerque the first of the week.
Tuesday.
known fact that Tom has made an
L. 0.
Bachmann, at El Bosque efficient, attentive and obliging ofBorn, October 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ranch, vas reported sick yesterday. ficer, at all times serving the people
Shirley Milbourn, a daughter.
' By applyRaymond Gomez and Ben Groff of with entire satisfaction.
Born, October 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
Moriarty are quite sick with pneu- ing himself, he has a thorough knowlW. S.. Buckner, a daughter.
edge of thd Spanish language, which
'
George Felsch,: who bought the Fix monia.
is one of the necessary assets in order
C. A. Burruss has resigned as manplace at Mcintosh, is expected there
he serve the whole people of the
ager of the Farmers and Stockmens that
this week with his family.
county efficiently. The office of
L. H. Marchant and family left Equity Exchange.
County Superintendent of Schools is
H. C. Lacey has succeeded C. A. one of the most important of the
the first of the week for Santa Rita,
where they expect to locate for a Burruss as manager of the Farmers county, for upon the superintendent
and Stockmens Equity Exchange.
time.
of our county is placed the great re
J. R. Smith returned Tuesday from sponsibility of carrying on successful
A. W. Lyttle writes from Hemet,
sending
regards to Santa Fe, where he had been on bus- ly the education ot our children.
California,
Place this responsibility in the hands
friends, and saying himself and fam- iness.
place it where
ily are all well.
L. C. Fix and family left Mcintosh of a man of ability
will know the trust will be acMrs. J. M; Norwood
and oldest last Thursday for their new home you
held inviolate. Vote for
daughter and several of the smaller near Farmington in San Juan county. cepted and
Thomas B. Rapkoch for School Suchildren, left last week for a visit at
Venceslado Romero of Duran was perintendent,
adv
the old home in Alabama.
here Tuesday. He reports a number
President S. C. Munoz of the N. M. of cases of sickness but no deaths in THE UNITED WAR
C. , was over the road Monday
in a Duran and vicinity.
WORK CAMPAIGN
private car on" a tour of inspection.
During the week from the 11th to
The Estancia Savings Bank took
He stopped here several hours.
124 applications in the recent bond the 18th of next . month tha United
Three cars of cattle were shipped sale 74 for $50 bonds, 48 for $100, War Work canpaign will take place
2 for $500; total $8,600.
over the whole country. The purand
out for Kansas City last Friday. J.
S. Clack had one car, and O. W. Bay,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Nash are both pose is to raise at least $170,500,000
S. N. Shirley and J. M. Wood had the on the sick list, but reported improv- which is to be used among the boys
other two between them. Mr. Clack ing. Mr. Kistler is over from Albu- in the camps or on the battlefield of
went with the shipment.
querque looking after business at the Europe for recreational and entertaining purposes. This sum will be
Lumber Co. store.
L. D. Roberts was in town last Frito about one dollar a week for
day, the first time in three weeks. He
It was reported here a few days equal
be used for
had been sick for some time when ago that Salvador Chavez of Torreón, a vear for each soldier to
his recreation and diversion.
Democratic candidate for sheriff, was
, the influenza got him, and altogether
carry
organizations
The
different
he has had a hard time.
very sick. We are unable to learn ing on this campaign are The Nationis getting along.
We had a taste of winter during how-h- e
Y.
M. C.
al War Work Council of the
George Pope came in ten days ago A., The War Work Council of the Y.
the past week. There was snow in
the mountains Friday afternoon and remained about a week looking W. C. A., The National Catholic War
while it rained in the valley, and Fri- after business.
He is off again.
Council, The Jewish Welfare Board,
day night both mountains and val- J. R. Burton and Neal Jenson were The War Camp Community Service,
ley got several inches of snow. s In in Santa Fe the latter part of last The American Library Association,
'
,.the. valley, most of the snow disap- week.
and The Salvation Army. In accord
peared during the day Saturday, and
A few cases of varioloid have ap- ance with ehe advice of President
there was a stiff freeze during Sat- peared in Mountainair in very light Wilson these organizations have uniturday night. Monday was a day of form. In fact the first ones are so ed in their work in behalf of the sol
squalls, and then the weather settled light as to be almost over the disease. diers, which undoubtedly will both
down fine again.
With a little care there need be no facilitate operations and leave more
Harry Hale, son of A. B. Hale, danger' of the disease becoming an satisfactory financial returns.
week
Mesilla
Park last
wrote from
ot Estancia is
epidemic.
Independent.
Mr. N. D. Meyer
that, a bunch of the loys there would
During the past week the women chairman for the campaign in Torleave Monday, but he did not know who went to Otero county to help rance county and D. E. Erickson has
where they would go. Another son save the apple crop, came home the been appointed vice chairman. Mrs.
of Mr. Hale, Donald, who volunteered last of them on Tuesday. A few are Blanche Partett is leader of the camabout a year ago and who was sent disposed to grumble about their ex- paign among the girls in the county.
to the Philippines immediately, wrote perience, but most of them say they Local leaders have been appointed in
his father from there under date of did well and endured the work all the various towns and districts of the
August 9th that he was about to leave right.
county as far as has been possible,
for Siberia, and under date of Augthere should be a community
Lost, between Farley's ranch and but if no
ust 28th a letter came informing Mr. Moriarty,
leader has been appointed
Sunday afternoon, a black where
Hale of his safe arrival in Siberia,
is
be hoDed that some public
to
it
War
containing
three
satchel
hand
This
patriotic person will take the
but said he was still in camp.
Stamps, a Premo camera, spirited,
Savings
responsibility of conducting the camlast letter arrived here last Saturday, some
baby clothes and two letters ad- paign
in
almost two months after it was writ- dressed
that community. During the
to Mrs. R. E. Farley. Finder
account should be
ten.
R. E. Farley, Mcin- campaign close
return
to
please
kept of the names or tne contriDutors
The state board of health reports tosh.
Suitable reward.
and a report
contribnted
amount
and
commenced
on the influenza situation
The Wright clothing store has of these should be sent to the vice
Up to and including
on the 19th.
been
goods
have
up
the
closed
and
Money
will be forwarded
that day, there had been reported to moved to Albuquerque. They said chairman.
to Mr. Meyer at the end of the cam
the board 7,391 cases and 237 deaths.
they
outlook
paign.
.
On the 20th 196 new cases were re- that with the present'
best to discontinue the
impos
It will be (liilicuit. pernaps
ported, and 11 deaths. On the 21st, thought it We
lose
sorry
to
this
are
campaign
branch.
sible,
organize
the
for
to
On the
86 new cases, 32 deaths.
that when times among the girls and boys before the
22nd, 950 new cases, 65 deaths. On business, and hope come
back again. schools open. But it is to be hoped
the 23rd, 756 new cases, 75 deaths. improve they will
Forrest Mason is able to be out, that this terrible nightmare oi tne inOn the 24th, 958 new cases, 46
Mrs. Forrest Ma- fluenza will be lifted away from the
deaths. On the 25th, 414 new cases, after his sickness.
Mrs. Minerman state and the county in time for
84 deaths. On the 26th, 280 new son is improving.
steadily, though school to begin and work to be organimproving
been
say
has
cases, 27 deaths. The authorities
'
or five days. ized before the date set for the begin
past
slowly,
four
epifor
the
the
that
figures
indicate
these
demic has passed the crest and is on Mr. Minerman came Sunday from ning of this camoaign.
to news of
response
Angeles
by
in
Los
The boys and girls win receive as a
we get these figures
the wane.
courtesy of Dr. Amble, county health his wife's serious illness. Their little daughter is also better.
,
officer.
i

A. T. COCHRAN

DIED.
Jose Candelaria died in camp "in
Oklahoma October 19th. The body
arrived here and was buried last Saturday.
Deceased
formerly worked for
Cleofes Romero. His wife died about
two years ago.
He leaves a mother 75 years of
age, and a little son.
This man died in line of duty, and
altouph he was carried off by disease, he died for his country jnst the
same as if he had met death on the
field of battle.
Clay Dellinger, who went with the
party about three weeks ago to work
in the Government powder works at
Nashville, Tennessee, died on the 24th
in the' hospital at the works, of influenza.
He was sick when he arrived, and
was taken to the hospital,
where he

liQOAL, ITEMS

Bean Market
Very few Pinto Beans have been sold yet for the
trade will not pay a premium for Pintos over Michigan
Navy Beans or California Pinks. Growers in Michigan
are selling new crop Navy Beans at $7.00 to $7.ii0 cwt,
and California growers selling pinks at $6.00 to $.625.

Today
Our market is around $6.50 to the grower providing
beans can be delivered immediately.

Do Not Delay
If you are going to sell now, call on us at once for
we do not know how much longer our market will
stay this high.
.

THE TRINIDAD BEftN

8

ELEVATOR CO.

JOHN C. BIXLER, Manager,

,
.

MOUNTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO

ranch here
Hercfords.

twenty-eig- ht

A telegram was received this morn- ng announcing the death of Jacob
Thomas, who left here with the last
contingent of soldiers for California.
He had pneumonia following influ
enza.
It is probable that the body
will be sent to Kansas for burial.
S. J. Hubbard, who has been sick
several weeks, died last night. Mrs.
Hubbard, who has been sick, a long
time, is barely able to walk across
the room.
A little girl in Alta Vista belonging
to a family who recently came from
Pinos Wells, died Tuesday night. All
the family are sick. Up to Tuesday
night they had had no medicine or
E. C. Hays
medical attendance.
helped them Tuesday night, and Wednesday morning informed Dr. Wig
The doctor
gins of their condition.
immediately went ana gave tnem
treatment.
A. H. Nelson and family have tak
en rooms in the former Lueras build- The daughter who has been
ing.
11 the past week or two is now
said
to have typhoid fever.
Man
Juan C. Sanchez writes from
zano unaer date oi tne zozn cnt im
had been sick a week but was improving.
But he has been unable to get
we nope vot
out to see the voters,
ers will take. note of his misfortune,
and give his candidacy for county
treasurer their consideration.

Estancia Drug Company

Slaughter Sale
Prices are being slaughtered on everything
in the store. Here is your chance to get bargains. Come in and see the many bargains
we are offering.

Romero's Store

Lots At Reduced Prices.

COATS, CAPS, SWEATERS,

M.

WINTER UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY

Closing Out Sale.

New furniture going at a great
bargain. Come in. Valley fur-

niture

Co.
A BEAUTIFUL

Come and see.
Headquarters for Groceries, Flour and Feed.

nir

your digestion
ffli

iiIíTiiii

1'

Price 25c.

1l

Close Prices.

New Stock.

WOMAN,

nn vnn know that a beautiful wo
If
mn alwavs has a good digestion?
rliirRHtinn is faultv. eat lightly ot
meats, and take an occasional dose of
Chamberlain's Tablets to strengthen

"

"

"iTTl

KEMP BROS.

I

Reasons ! IN
Why you should use
woman's
Cardui, the
tonic, lor your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands oE letters from
actual users of this
cine, who speak from
If
fiersonal experience.
obtained by
other women for so many
ly
rears have been so
Í
good, why not
a
trial
Cardui
give

-

.

BEGINNING OCTOBER 1,
Cur terms will be strictly

CASH
ESTANCIA AUTO GO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

Take

CIES

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, of
Va., writes:
"About 11 years ago, 1
suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bear- -.
ing-dopains, head1
ache, numbness
would g :r three weeks
almost bent double . . .
My husband went to Dr.
for Cardui . . .

A

Cullen,

'

bottles I began going
around and when 1 took
three bottles I could do
0
all my work."

Strong Bank's Friendship

Hae bam the aavinc f actor in many nin'i bnaineM career.
require th. ripening
8uob friendhir are not formed in d.l . however. U16J
loflueuce of time.
the
crucial point errivee
whon
now,
frl-tbon
ally
u.l
Make thie bunk Tour
' In your businns. It 11 know yon and jonr hiatory woll enough to iie eealetanoe.
to the buaineee man.
Individual
I
Tblf truth hi Important an. uaeful to the
a banking
Call in ami we will be lad to explain at any time the adran taKe Is
connection. ,

...

say President
Wilson is satisfied with the support
given him by Senator Fall, you may
say it is not true. In response to a
ProntHont Wilson savs. "he
has given repeated evidence of his

If you hear anybody

r

adv

New Mexico.

You should always have , medicines in the
house, and now is a time when the need is
more pressing. Don't be without them.

I will sell lots in my addition to
Estancia at greatly reduced
prices Anyone interested, write
E. A. f leaner, juurnam, vjKia.
For Sale,' ' yearling' ind two- Hereford Balis -- lhe
year-olritsworth (jompany, capnan, in.

his
registered

entire hostility to this administration.
No one who wishes to sustain me can
consistently vote for him.
A. MeNnhh. field agent in mar
keting of the State College, has been
in the county this wen in me miriest of the State Bean Growers' As
sociation.

For Sala or Trade.
Four room house in good live
town of 1,200 population, in Ramona, Oklahoma, with electric lights and
water in the house. Also one nearly
new Overland Roadster automobile.
Will trade for property in Estancia
or bean land in the valley. Call and
see me. Sam N. Jenson, Estancia

Medicines Needed

week.

.
hnmn
Rev. R. E. Farley shipped to

DnHHn

News-Heral-

Closing Out Sale.
Claud McClintock and family are
leaving this morning for their claim
New furniture going at a great
Mr. McClintock bargain.
south of Scholle.
Como in. Valley Furwill work on the railroad in that viniture Co.
cinity this winter.
The influenza situation is still bad
For sale, big work team, 1300
Up to yes- pounds each, pair mules, Ford
in the mountain towns.
terday morning there had been a tonew;
tal of 36 deaths in Torreón, but there touring car. nearly good as
was only one death there Tuesday runabout Ford good as new.
died.
Five deaths were reported at Will give time, on approved note.
A letter was received which was night.
Tuesday night. There has Also 10 head of good bulls A.
dictated by him the day before he Manzano
J. Green.
died, informing his parents of his ill- been but one death at Tajique.
ness, and saying' he wanted to come
home.
This was not received until
SERVICE
STRENGTH
after receipt of telegraphic news of
his death, and the telegram was dethe largest in Tor
$35,000.00,
Surplus
Capital
and
have
combined
We
layed on account of the wires being
down between here and Santa Fe.
ranee County. We are a member of the
Mr. Dellinger decided to have him
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
buried' there, and wired friends in
Nashville to that effect. He may reWhich gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
move the body later.
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Word came here Sunday morning
that Jim Payne of Mountainair had
passed away a few hours previously.
It was said he had been sick about a
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Special Correspondence.
Ross Archer went with the L. C
Fix emigrant car to Farmington.
Mrs. H. G. Ramby gave a party in
honor of Marv J ix Thursday nignc.
John Bowman ana sirs, raicuuci
Wednesday
went to Albuaueraue
bringing back with them the Misses
MHtroi. Lona and Mamie Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. Felton were unfortunate enough to be caught in Tijeras
canyon in one Oi the floods that are
common in the mountain districts.
He
Their car was an entire wreck.
su.lrl what wan left of it for $30.
atwell
very
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tended on account of the flu and the
rattle did not sell as well as expect
ed, but other sales did so well that on
the whole the sale was quito successful.
Ora Starkey is assistant postmis-MArrher's absence.
Little Miss Pollyana Phipps and
Gertrude Dodds are visitors at the

Card of Thanks.
Through the columns of the
d
we wish to thank our kind
friends and neighbors for the many
acts of kindness shown in our recent
sickness and the loss of one so dear,
and for the beautiful flowers from
the Rebekahs,
Yeoman,
Woman's
Club, neighbors and friends. Also
appreciation
our
for the kind deeds
in our present sickness. Mrs. W. II.
Mason and family.
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the nurse from death.
forces, ablj seconded by the Bel
only reply called lor was a ueomuu ioi
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SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.

Mrs. John' A Hard is getting ready
to make a visit to see her mother and
sister in Phoenix, Arizona, in a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Strong and son are reported
on the sick list this last week.
Dr. Ottosen of Willard was called
to see Mr. Hubbard again last Satur-

day.
Mrs. Chandler reports that she has
received a letter from her son, Horace, overseas, and that he had finally
received a letter from home.

Harvey Steele writes from France
he has never been close enough
to the front to even hear the guns.
The Milbourns had a reunion at
Shirley Milbourn's ranch, eas of Estancia, on Sunday last. Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Milford
and children Mildred, Marie
and Chester, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley
Milbourn and daughter Margery May,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex dill and children
Grace and Delbert. Mrs. Chas. Hill
Messrs. Burr, Frank and Horace Mil- This
bourn and Andv IGopp.
the first time the Milbourn family
have been together for eighteen
They had a good time and a
years.
nice dinner, consisting of all the good
things available from deer meat to
gooseberry pie. Pictures were taken
of the crowd, and a general rood
time enjoyed by all. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Chas.
Rex Hill and children,
Hill and Mr. Klopp left on Monday
morning after the reunion for Kan-

that

'

NEW HOME

Special Correspondence.
Last week's Items.
Inez and Belva Rucker are home
.

from Mountainair where they have

,
been attending school.
Mrs. Threadgill has been on the
sick list but is better at this writing.
Threshing seems to be the order of
the day in this community.
Jimmie. Fannie and Virgia bloan,
Orvil Brown Bnd Vesta Wallace took
dinner at Mr. Nidey's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Caster took dinner
with Grandpa Crawford Sunday.
Opal
Nidey spent Tuesday ana
Wednesday with Lona Sloan.
Rav Brown and family spent bun-- i
day with Ren Pyburn and family.
Conrad and Keagon Kiiey spent
Sundav at Mr. Douglas .
Mrs. Evans spent Thursday nignt
and Fridav at Big Garland s.
The Christian ceonle are holding a
protracted meeting at Fairview school
house.
Perry Wheeler and wife made a
trip over east of Estancia Monday
and Tuesday, looking after their cat
tle.
Louis McKinley and family from
Colorado are visiting at Mr. McKin-ley'- s
sister's, Mrs. Rucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ham Holloway are
the proud parents of a new baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Vining also have a
new baby girl.

For sale, two lots in Estancia.
-- Wm. Dow, Tajigue.

sas.
Will Powell and wife took dinner
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Daugher-ty- .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mr. Powell and Mr. Daugherty
Department of the' Interior
made a trip to Willard in the after
O. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
,
noon.
Oct. 28, 1918.
C. G. Kenyon made a business trip
is hereby given that Oren
to Santa Fe the first of the week. . L. Notice
Markel, of Mountainair, New Mexico, who, on March 29, 1915, made
SINCERE
GRATITUDE.
entry, No. 023211, for
homestead
Mrs. William Bell, Logwnport, Ind.,
and 2 and E NW
writes: "I deem it mi duty to ex- NWÜ (or Lots7, 1Township
6
north,
hi), Section
press mv gratitude for tie good ChamRange
east,
N.
M.
7
P. Meridian, ha
berlain's Colic and Dianhoea Remedy
did me when I had a severe attack of filed notice of intention to make final
Proof, to establish claim
diarrhoea three years ago. It was the three-yea- r
only medicine that relieved me." adv to'the land above described, before
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
'
Estancia, New Mexico, on Dec. 5,
1918.
special Correspondence.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notwithstanding the influenza epiJ. G. Dressier, J. F. Dressier, Wil
demic our community has about average health. To date we have had liam Davis, all of Mountainair, New
Odes Caster, of Estancia,
a few light cases. J. A. Robertson Mexico,
Mexico.
was reported sick on Monday.
It is New
Adams' and Newgent's FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
in Messrs.families, Mr. Adams having come
from Belen with it two or three .weeks DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
ago.
STATES LAND OFFICE
Several of our neighbors have had UNITED Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
N.'
influenza out of the community.
October 22, 1918. ,
C- - Hawkins and his son D. H., while
given that the
hereby
is
Notice
working on the Santa Fe took it, the
New
Mexico
under the pro
of
State
latter being sent to the hospital and visions of the Acts of
of
returned to his people for lack of June 21, 1898, and June Congress
20, 1910,
room.
J. W. Bohannan and his enActs
supplementary
thereto,
and
the
tire family had it at Belen, his baby has made application for the followdying. F. L. Hawkins and his wife
described unappropriated public
and boy had it, both the latter dying ing
and leaving him alone. Of the five lands, as indemnity school lands:
No. 8245, Serial No. 035338.
List
who went from here to the amunition
Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, SH Nhi, Sec. 3.,
works near Nashville, Tenn.,
three T.
R.
10 E., E
SE 14, W
6
N.
had influenza A. B. Maloney, W. M.
one-ha- lf
SW hi Sec. 34, T. 7 N., R. 10
Gumfory, and N. C. Foley died.
Mrs. E. Foley left on the morning E., N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice is to al
of the 25th for Topeka, Kansas, to atclaiming the land adtend the funeral of N. C, Foley as low all persons
soon as his body can be shipped from versely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
'
Nashville.
H. V. Clayton is at home for a to file objections to such locationRe-or
selection with the Register and
in
family.
visit with his
His work
ceiver of the United States Land Ofthe camp is with the army library.
Postmaster G.' W. Austin recently fice, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to
received information that a Civil Ser- establish their interest therein, or the
vice examination would be held in mineral character thereof.
DELGADO, .
FRANCISCO
Lucy on November 23rd, the result
Register U. S. Land Office. .
of which is "to make certification to
fill a contemplated vacency in the popostmaster at
sition of fourth-clas- s
PROCLAMATION
ELECTION
Lucy and other vacancies as they may
Whereas. By Section 1977, 1915
occur at that office." All interested
parties ,can receive necessary infor- Codification of the Statutes of New
mation by applying to the postmaster Mexico, it is made the duty of the
at Lucy or to the Civil Service Com- County Commissioners of each coun
ty in the state of New Mexico to pro
mission at Washington, D. C.
claim the elections
that are to De
There is more Catarrh In this section held in the respective counties ten
of the country, than all other diseases days before the election by proclamaput together, and for years It was supposed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed tion and by publication in each of the
local remedies, and by constantly falling-t- two leading newspapers published in
cure with local treatment, pronounced such county, to give notice of the ob
it Incurable. Catarrh Is a local disease, ject of the election, the officers to be
greatly Influenced by constitutional convoted for, the names of the candidates
ditions and therefore requires constitufor each of said offices, as the same
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by y. J. Cheney A are on file in the office of the CounCo.. Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
ty
and the postoffice addresses
remedy, is taken Internally and acts of Clerk
each of said candidates and the
thru the blood on the Mucous Surfaces
places
where said election is to be held
or the system. One Hundred DoPars re- ward is offered for any case that Hall's ! in each county, that the same may be
d
I
Be.-Catarrh Medi ine fails to cure.
for inserted in a weekly newspaper and
circular anl ttímnial
where the same is inserted in a week
CO . Toledo. Ohio
P J. CHEN'KT
ly newspaper the same shall be insertSold by IruKfftRts, 7--Hall's Farawy JMIa tur constipation.
ed therein in two issues thereof prior
to the date when such election is to be

.LUCY"'

ESTANCIA

LUMBER

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
:

ENBALMERS

Calla answered day or

night

We have secured the services of

' Mr. L. E. Hanlon
Licensed Embalmcr

i

held;
Therefore, The Board of County
Commissioners of Torrance County,
New Mexico, in special session held
in Estancia, the county seat of said
county, on the 21st day of October,
A. D. 1918, in pursuance of the requirements of said section 1977,
hereby gives public notice that an
election will be held in said county on
the Tuesday next after the first Monday in November, 1918, the same being the Fifth day of November;
That the object of said election is
to elect one United States Senator,
ore Representative in Congress, a
Governor, a Lieutenant Governor, a
Secretary of State, a State Auditor, a
State Treasurer, an Attorney Gener

Superintendent of Public Instruction, a Commissioner of Public
Lands, a Justice of the Supreme
Court, a State Corporation Commissioner, a State Representative from
the 28th district; a State Representative from the 12th District: a Jiidue
of the Third Judicial District of the
btate of New Mexico, comprising the
counties of Dona Ana, Otero, Lincoln
and Torrance; to voté for the rejec
tion ur auupuon oi committee Bub.
for H. B. No. 66, approved March 13,
1917, (Chapter 103, Laws of 1917)"
being an act authorizing the construction of an addition to the Capitol
Buildings at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
lunaing an appropriation tnereior and
providing bonded indebtedness for
the payment of the same, and to cre
ate a commission with authority to
construct and complete such addition ;
also to elect the following county of- nciais: snerm, Treasurer, Assessor,
Probate Judge, County Clerk. Super
intendent of Schools, Surveyor. Coun
ty Commissioner, first district; Coun
ty Commissioner,
second
district
County Commissioner, third district;
That the names of the candidates
for each of the said offices and their
.postoffice addresses are as follows:
REPUBLICAN TICKET:
.
AlFor United States Senator:
bert Bacon Fall, of Three Rivers,
al, a

Special Correspondence.
Several loads of beans went into
On account of scarcity of news the
Estancia on Friday and Saturday last reporter failed t'o come last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Powell and son and not much better this week.
Clarence ore preparing to 'leave for
O.-- B.
Saunders left a week ago for
Texas this week to make their home. Arizona, prospecting.
Robert Steele writes from Camp
Mrs. N. A. Lester visited over Sat- Stanley, Texas, that the influenza ureay night with her mother, Mrs.
has about run its course and they are John Williams Qf Chapman. ',
out from under quarantine, but that
A two inch snow fell on friday
there were 550 deaths reported trom night.
beveral farmers have aal-reaCamp Taylor, Kentucky, where he
begun turning their ground for
has been in training until about three another crop.
weeks ago.
B. Snell is making some improve
Mr. Lambert, who moved to the ments on the home he bought recentBarth ranch from this neighborhood. ly from Geo. Stone, where he intends
was back Sunday looking after his moving soon.
cows.
Mr. Winkler is on the sick list this
Mr. Gordon, who bought the Har- week with a severe cold.
lan Mathews ranch in the west foot - W. W. Manning and wife spent last
hills, made 36,000 lbs. of beans. This Sunday with A. G. Parker and family
is the largest crop we have heard of at Chapman.
in this neighborhood.
Mrs. Brown is suffering with

N. M.

For Representative in Congress:
Benigno C. Hernandez, of Canjilon,
- .
,
N. M.
For Governor: Octaviano A. Lat
razóla, of Las Vegas, N. M;
For Lieutenant Governor : . Benjamin F. Pankey, of Santa Fe, N. M.
For Secretary of State: Manuel
Martinez, of Logan, N. M.
For btate Auditor: 'Edward G.
Sargent, Chama, N; M.
For State Treasurer: Charles U,
Strong, of Mora, N. M.
For Attorney General: O. O. Ask- -

ren, of. Roswell.

N. M.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction: Jonathan H. Wagner, of
Santa re, JM. M.
For Commissioner of Public Lands:
NeU Field, of Socorro, N. M.
For Justice of the State Supreme
Court: Herbert F. Raynolds, of Al- Duquerque,

JS. M.

For Member State Corporation
Commission : Jesus M. Luna, of Los

Lunas, N. M.

For State Representative, 28th District: Frank Faircloth, of Santa

Rosa, N. M.

For State Representative, 12th Dis.
trict; Venceslado Romero, of Duran,

N. M.

For District Judge: Edwin Mech-eof Alamogordo, N. M.
For County Commissioner, 1st District: Bonifacio Barela, of Tajique,

N. M.

For County Commissioner, 2nd DisMax Zamora, of Manzano,
trict:

N. M.

For County Commissioner, 3rd District: Mel'cor Luna, of Pinos Wells,

N. M.

-

For Probate Judge : Desiderio Salas, of Torreón, N. M.
For County Clerk: Julian Salas,

of Encino,

N. M.

Alejandro Baca, of

For Sheriff:

Willard, N. M.

For Assessor: Raymundo Romero,
of Mountainair, N. M.
ror County Treasurer:
Macario
Torres, of Progresso, N. M.
ror Superintendent of Schools:
Thomas B. Rapkoch,
of Estancia,
N. M.

For County Surveyor:

ers, of Mountainair, N. M.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET:

T. E. Rog

For United States Senator: W. B.
Walton, of Silver City, N. M.
ror Representative in Congress:
G. A. Richardson, of Roswell, N. M.
lor Governor: Felix Garcia, of
Lumberton, N. M.
For Lieutenant Governor: Elmer
E. Veeder, of Las Vegas, N. M.
For Secretary of State: Juan J.
Duran, of Clayton, N. M.
ror state Auditor: Marcos C de
Baca, of Bernalillo, N. M.
For State Treasurer: T. W. Med- ler, Magdalena, N. M.
r or Attorney General : 1 homas J .
Mabry, of Albuquerque, N. M.
For Superintendent of Public In
struction: J. S. Long, of Portales,
N. M.

For Commissioner of Public Lands:
Geo. A. Davisson, of Roswell, N. M.
Supreme Court:

For Justice of

the- -

For Member

State

Richard H. Hanna, of Santa Fe, N. M.

Corporation

D. J.FineganTucum-cari- ,

Commission:
N. M.-

.

For State Representative, J8th District: J. S. Kelly, of Estancos;, N. MFor State Representative, 12th District : W. D. Wasson, of Estancia,

-

'

N."M.

'

For District Judge:

R. L. Young,

of Las Cruces," N. M.

For County Commissioner, 1st District: C. M. Milbourn, of Estancia,

N. M.

'

For County Commissioner, 2nd
District: Walter F. Martin, of Moun
tainair, N. M.
For County Commissioner, 3rd
District: Castulo Márquez, of Duran,
N. M.

For Probate Judge: H. G. Ramby,

of Mcintosh, N. M.

For County Clerk: Ralph G.
of Estancia, N. M.
For Sheriff: Salvador Chavez, of
Torreón; N. M.
For Assessor: Dixie C. Howell, of
Rob-erso-

Willard,

N. M.

For County Treasurer:

Sanchez, of Manzano,

N. M.

Juan

C.

C.
For Superintendent
Talkington, of Estancia, N. M.
For County Surveyor: Henry A.
Ballard, of Encino, Ñ. M.
SOCIALIST
TICKET:
For United States Senator: W. P.
Metcalf, of Albuquerque, N. M.
For Representative in Congress:
Walter B. Dillqfl,, of Albuquerque,
R.

,

N. M.
A.

For Justice of the Supreme Court:
Jas. McDonald, of Clayton, N. M.
For Governor: Allan H." Moulton,

of Mogollón, N. M.

For Lieutenant Governor:
Lucero, of Nolan, N. M.
For Secretary of State: S. Parks,
of Las Cruces, N. M.
For Attorney General : E. R. Frost,

in

of Kenna,

N. M.

For Superintendent of Public In

struction: Mrs. L. N. D. O'Neil, of
'
Corona, N. M.
For Commissioner of Public Lands :
N. M.
Hurley,
Tomas A. Medina, of
Larkin L.
For State Auditor:
Daniels, of Guy, N. M.
That the place where said election
is to be held in each precinct in said
county is as follows:
Precinct No. 1, Tajnque, House of
.

'

and negotiate the samo; to transact
and conduce the Business of the corporation in other states of the United
States or foreign countries and main- e
AU
is a schoc! c.f
offices therein.
Together with all matters and strategy a game of war iipo-,?- .
rhinira which mav annertain to, and be germs and tendencies which,
incidental to the carrying out oi any
unless thwarted, weaken the
or either of the foregoing objects.

Modern Strategy
life-tim-

ss

' The amount of the authorized CapSanchez.
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, Hall of II. ital Stock of the Company is One
Thousand Dollars.
Hundred
A. Society.
V.
Precinct No. 3, Manzano, House of
The number Vf shares of the Cap
Nestor Candelaria.
consists of
Company
of
Stock
the
Precinct No. 4, Ciénega, House of ital
One Hundred Thousand Shares of the
Eutemio Luna.
Precinct No. 6, Punta, House of par value of one dollar each share.
VI.
Daniel Torres.
The term of the existence of the
Precinct No. 6, Willard, House of
Company shall be Fifty Years.
G. B. Salas.
VII. , ..
Precinct No. 7. Estancia. House of
The amount of the Capital Stock
by
occupied
formerly
J. N. Berkshire,
will comwith which the Company
the Red Cross,
Precinct No. 8, Monarty, House of mence business is Three Thousand

Cecilio

and invite disease.
Modern health-strateg-

system

y

dictates the use of

.

'

Geo. Davis.

Precinct No.

Fortv-fiv- o

House

of.

Nic. Tenorio.
Precinct No. 10, Duran, School
House.
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells,
Hoime nf Trains Chavez.
Precinct No. 12, Encino, Old
School House.
Precinct No. 13, Abo, Hall of the
Society of H. A.
precinct o. 14, i.ucy, House oí at
A. Maloney.
Precinct No. 15, , Mountainair,
House of Chas. L. Burt.
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh, Store
of H. G. Ramby. .
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo, House
of Jacobo Baca y Torres.
Precinct No. 18, Cedarvale, House
of L. W. DeWolf.
Precinct No. 19, Lucero, House of
Maximiliano Montoya.
Precinct No. 20, Varney, House of
John Kimmons.
Done at Estancia, New Mexico, this
the 21st day of October, 1918.
JESUS CANDELARIA,
(Seal)
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners of Torrance County, New Mexico.
i
JULIAN SALASt Clerk
Attest:

Dollars.

VIII.
The names and addresses of the incorporators and the number of shares
subscribed bv each are as fallows:
Willard, N. M.,
L. C. Hanlon,
$50.00: S. J. Hubbard, Estancia, N.
M., $320.00; H. C. Williams, Estancia,
N. M., $50.00; A. K. Pool, Estancia,
N. M., $25.0(1; J. M. Milbourn, Estancia, N. M., $500.00; R. E. Burrus, Estancia. N. M., $50.00; Willie Elgin,
Estancia, N. M., $500.00; C. L.
Estancia, N. M., $500.00; A. J.
Groen,' Estancia, N. M., $1000.00;
all of whom nre citizens of the United States of America; that the names
of the officers and directors and their
residences, who shall serve during the
first three months of the life of this
corporation are as follows: J. M.
Milbourn, President and Director, Estancia, New Mexico; J. N. Burton, Director and Vice' President, Estancia,
New Mexico; A. R. Pool, Secretary
and Director, Estancia, New Mexico;
C. L. Higday, Director and Treasury
or, Estancia, New Mexico'; Willie
gin, Director, Estancia, New Mexico;
S. J. Hubbard, Director, Estancia,
New Mexico; L. C. Hanlon, Director,
Hig-da-

Willard, New Mexico; H. C. Williams,
Director, Estancia, New Mexico, and
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
R. E. Burrus, Director, Estancia, New
Stata Corporation Commifsion of Mexico.
New Mexico
IX.
Certificate of Comparison
The Board of Directors of the Corof
America,
State
of
United States
poration shall have power to make,
New Mexico, ss:
for
alter, amend, and repeal by-laIt is Hereby Certified, that the an the government, regulation and concomplete
and
true
a
full,
nexed is
trol of its affairs and for the issuance
transcript of the Certificate of Incor- and transfer of the stock and shall
poration of ESTANCIA VALLEY have such other powers as the cus(No toms
OIL AND GAS COMPANY
and laws of the State of New
Stockholders' Liability) (No. 9584) Mexico may require, direct and conwith the endorsements thereon, as fer.
same appears on file and of record in
In Witness Whereof we have herethe office of the State Corporation unto set our hands and seals this 31
Commission.
day of Aug., 1918.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
L. C: HANLON
Corporation Commission of the State
J. M. MILBOURN
of New Mexico has caused this certiR. E. BURRUS
ficate to be signed by its Chairman
A. R. POOL
and the seal of said Commission, to be
H. C. WILLIAMS
affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
' WILLIE ELGIN
this 15th day of October A. D. 1918.
S. J. HUEBARD
M. S. GROVES,
(SEAL)
C. L. HIGDAY
Chairman.
f
A. J. GREEN
Attest: MINNIE BRUMBACK,
J. N. BURTON
Clerk.
New Mexico, County of TorState
of
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORArance :
TION
On this 31 day - of August, 1918,
Of the Estancia Valley Oil and Gas before me personaly appeared J. M.
Company.
Milbourn, J. Ñ. Burton, A. R. Pool,
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
Willie
Elein. S. J. Hubbard, L. C.
We, the undersigned, have this day Hanlon, R. E. Burrus, A. J. Green and
the
together
for
associated ourselves
C. Williams, to me Known to De
purpose of forming a corporation and H.
the persons described in and who exdo hereby certify that we do form an ecuted the foregoing instrument and
incorporation under and in pursuance acknowledged that they executed the
of the provisions of an Act of the same as their free act and deed.
Legislative Assembly of the State of
In Witness Whereof I have hereof unto
New Mexico, Chapter 79, Laws
set my hand and affixed my of1905, entitled
ficial seal the day and year in this
An Act to regulate the formation certificate first above written.
for (SEAL)
and government of corporations
C. L., HIGDAY,
Mining, Manufacturing, ' Industrial,
Notary Public.
and other pursuits, approved March My Commission expires August 1st,
15, 1912, and any amendments there1922.
to.
State of New Mexico, County of TorTo that end we certify in writing
rance:
the following statement as required - On this 25th day of September,
in and by said Act.
1918, before me personally appeared
C. L. Higday, to me known to be the
The corporate name of said cora- - person described in and who executed
a
VALLISI
nanv
the "ESTANCIA
foregoing instrument and ac(No the
OIL AND GAS COMPANY
knowledged
that he executed the
Stockholders' Liability).
same as his free act and deed.
II.
Whereof I have hereWitness
In
The nrincinal office of the com unto set my hand and affixed my ofpany is located at the town of Estan- ficial seal the day and year in this
cia, Torrance County, New Mexico, certificate first above written.
and the name of the Statutory agent (SEAL)
J. S. KELLY,
therein and upon whom process a- Notary Public.
gainst the corporation may be served My Com. expires
K
rooi.
is A..
ENDORSED:
III.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page
No. 9584.
The objects for which said corpora- 610. Certificate of Incorporation of
tofollowing,
the
are
formed
is
tion
ESTANCIA VALLEY OIL AND GAS
wit: To buy, sell, lease, mortgage COMPANY (No Stockholders' Liabiland transfer rr'il estate and oil and ity).
.
gas lands and claims; to prospect for
Filed in' Office of State Corporagas
ano
wens
gas;
oil
to
drill
New Mexico Oct.
of
o.and
tion Commission
and develop oil and gas lands; to lay 15. 1918; 10 A. M.,
ana
stor
pipe
lines
construct
out and
"MINNIE BRUMBACK,
'
age tanks for oil and gas and their
Clerk.
products; to retine and manuiacture Compared MB to MH.
all
and
do
oth
oil and its
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
er acts and things appertaining and
of
conducive to the development of any State Corporation . Commission
New Mexico
property of business in connection
Certificatfe of Comparison
with the above specified objects.
To buy, sell, . mortgage, lease or United States of America, State of
Mexico,' ss:
New
any
dispose
of
otherwise acquire or
It is Hereby Certified, that the anmines, mining rights and lands in the
State of New Mexico or elsewhere nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the Certificate of Stockand any interest therein;
of ESTANCIA
To explore, work, exercise, develop holders'
and operate the same; prepare for VALLEY OIL AND GAS COMPANY
(No.
Liability)
Stockholders
(No
submarket ore, metal and mineral
stances of all kinds; and to buy, sell, 9585) with the endorsements thereon,
record
exchange and otherwise .produce and as same apnears on file and of
deal in gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, in the office of the State Corporation
brass, iron, steel, coal and potash and Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
all kinds of ores, metals, minerals and
thereof; Corporation Commission of the State
the products and
nossi-blNew Mexico has caused this certie
of
things
general
do
all
to
and in
to be done in cbnnection with ficate to be signed by its Chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
mining and mining transactions.
To own, lease, hold and operate be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
A. D. 1918.
minea of coal, to buy, sell, and trans- this 15th day of October
M. S. GROVES,
port and deal in coal and coal rr"nes. (SEAL)
Chairman.
prosoperate,
To own, lease, hold,
pect for and daveloij deposit of pot- Attest: MINNIE BRUMBACK,
Clerk.
ash, to buy, sell, transport, and deal
CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLD
in potash and deposit of potash.
.
ERS'
To buy, sell, lease, hold, mortgage
and convey by proper deeds of con- Of Estancia Valley Oil and Gas Com
''Liability.)
(No
pany.
Stockholders
imveyance, lands, real estate and all
Thi i to certify that the under
provements thereon, as the purposes
incorof the corporation may require; to signed, being all the original Certifi
porators
who have filed the
acquire by purchase or otherwise
bonds, mortgages, notes, and other cate of Incorporation of the above
evidences of indebtedness, and to sell named corporation, thereby associat- -

,

SC0TTS
jVfgJlSi
as a reliable means of thwarting the enemies of strength.
Scott's is Nature's ally J

its rich tonic and

strenp'1?-supporti-

properties are k:i3v;:;,
with satisfaction, to millioos.
Build up your strength with
die nourishing qualities of K',
V,:
Scott's Emulsion.

J;.

Seott

a Bowiw, BloomUeW,

M, J,

U4 "hip-

ing themselves
together under the
provisions of Section 23, Chapter 79,
enacted by the 36th. Legislative As
sembly, of New Mexico,
approved
March 15, 1905, for and on behalf of
all other Stockholders
themselves,
who may become
associated with
them and said corporation, do hereby
declare that there shall be no Stockholders Liability on account of any
stock issued by said corporation, and
that said stockholders of said corpora
tion shall be exempt from all liabili
ties on account of any stock issued or
held by them, except such liability for
the amount of capital stock certified
to have been paid, in property or
cash, at the time of the commence"
ment of business.
The location of the principal office
in this State and the name of the

agent therein and in charge thereof
and upon whom process against the
corporation may be served is A. R.
Pool, Estancia, New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof we, the said
incorporators, have hereunto set our
hands and seals on this 31st day of
August, A. D. 1918.
L. C. HANLON

J. M. MILBOURN
R. E. BURRUS

A. R. POOL
H. C. WILLIAMS
WILLIE ELGIN
. S. J. HUBBARD
A. J. GREEN
C. L. HIGDAY
J. N. BURTON
State of.New Mexico, County of Tor-

rance:
On this 31st day of August, 1918,
before me personally appeared L. C.
Hanlon, H. C. Williams, J. M. Milbourn, Wilie Elgin, R. E. Burrusi A.
R. Pool, S. J. Hubbard, A. J. Green,
J. N. Burton to me known to be the
persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged
that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in this
certificate first above written.
C. L. HIGDAY,
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
My Commissipn
expires Aug. 1st,
1922.

ENDORSED:

No. 9585 Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page
of
510 Certificate of

Stockholders of ESTANCIA

VAL-

LEY OIL AND GAS COMPANY (No

Stockholders' Liability).
Filed in Office of State Corporation Commission of New Mexico Oct.
15, 1918; 10 A. M.,
MINNIE BRUMBACK, Clerk.
Compared MB to MH.
State of New Mexico, County of Tor-

rance:

On this 26th day of September,
1918, before me personally appeared
C. L Higday, known to me to be the
person described in and who executed
the foregoihg instrument and ac
knowledged that he executed the same
i
as his free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in this

certificate first above written.
J. S. KELLY,
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
'
My Commission expires
.

BRONCHIAL

TROUBLE.

.

Rockfield,
Ind., states; "For an attack of bronchial trouble which usually assails me
in the spring I find Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the only thing that
gives me relief.
After using it for a
days
all figns of , bronchial
few
adv
trouble disappears. "
Mrs. A. E.

Sidenberder,

fl.USEFllL
Estancia

People

PAIN

Should

Heed Its

Warning.

v

Have you a sharp pain or a dull
ache across the small of your back?
Do you realize thatit's often a timely
Prompt
sign of kidney weakness?
treatment is a safeguard against.

moR serious kidney troubles.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills..' Profit
by this nearby resident's experience.
Mrs. A. Mendenhall, corner Mar
cena '& Grant Aves., Santa Fe, N.
Méx., says: "I used Doan's Kidney
Pills for Inflamation of the bladder
They
and other kidney troubles.
I know Doan's
proved to be. fine.
are reliable fbr I used them several
times and have always been quickly
relieved."
Don't
Price 60c, at all dealers.
simrly ask for a kidney remedy
the same th-- t
Doan's Kidney Pills
Mrs. Mendenhall had.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

"t

Foster-X.-bur-

n

'

